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Becoming recognized as an art stimluls. photography has become very much
with u~ . This silk screen print by David Gilmore is only one direction
photography is heading. See story on page 2.
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The deep religious faith of Southern Illinois
is caught in Itlis monument to God in Goofry, Illinois. (Photo by C. William Horrell)

•
in one visual image. C. Will iam Horrell
sums up the future of this Southern illinois
town. whose forefathers were fooking
ahead when they named it.

Photography as Seen hy Photographers
By John Burningham
Staff Writer
Photography has evolved from the
time when Nicephore Niepce made the
first s uccessful photograph in 1826 on a
light sensitive plate, to now when
photographs are taken on the moon by
visiting astronauts.
Niepce's first photograph took an exposure of about 8 hours, as compared to
exposures of a split second possible
today.
Equipment wise, the photographer's
job has been made easier. Necessary
paraphernalia now weights only a few
pounds, as compared to the hundred or
more pounds of necessary equipment
during the ea rly days of photography.
Photogra phs are very much with us,
in both the media and the arts. Through
the years photog ra phy has become a n
ar t. rathe r than jus t a mec.hanicaI
recording device.
To differe nt people, photog raphy
means a va rie ty of th ings. To the scientis t. it can be the recording of the fli ght
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of a projectile or an abstract represen·
tation to an artist.
Three facult y me mbers of SlU 's
Department . of
Cine ma
and
Photography, C. William Horrell, David
Gilmore and Charles Swedlund, are as
different as night is to day in their approach to photography.
Gilmore, a youthful curly haired
photographer, is also a car nut. If
you' ve ever seen a funny looking 3wheeled car driving around campus,
you' ve seen Gilmore. He is one of ein
elite group of less than 80 owners of a 3wheeled Messerschmitt in this country.
Gilmore said of his work, " I try to put
what I feel about the subject in my
work. "
In a photographic exhibition recently
on display in the Communications
Building, Gilmore had a fine collection
of silk screen prints, .. uttle narratives
from movies," shot off a television
screen, front yard shrubs, archery
targets and false color prints.
Gilmore in his si.lk screen prints, of
which the front cover is an example,
used a " straight forward image" but

chooses his own colors and their
placement. Gilmore defined his silk
screen prints as "an abstraction, one
step further from reality. "
Horrell, who is known to his students
as "Doc," classifies himself as a
" straight photographer or mass communicator using the documentary approach."
Horrell said of his aim in
photography, "I want to share with
other people, that which interests me."
In his documentary work, Horrell
photographs a passing life style.
In "Land Between the Rivers," a
book which he co-authored, to be
published this summer by the SIU
Press, Horrell shows the disappearing
aspects of Southern Illi.nois.
A display of Horrell's work is now on
Display in the north wing of the Communications Building.
Swedlund, the bearded member (l~
the trio, said, " I work in a completely
'unclassical way,' using as instruments
of discovery, many of the facets of the

camera and the photographic processmultiple exposure, high contrast film,
slow shutter speeds and out of focus
images." Swedlund maintains that the
manipulation of the image should be
done in the camera, and not the
darkroom.
Swedlund explained that this experimenting with the im~g~ " is ':he fun
in photOlZraDbv." It 15 m this . experimenting with ~hotography that
Swedlund produces images that please
him, his goal in photography.
In looking at the nudes of Swedlund,
for which he is nationally k.n0Wll, it is .
hard to escape their psychological connontations. Each photograph is both
pleasing to look at while at .the same·
time a complexly suggestive symbolism.

<-

Swedlund will be having a display in
the Communications Building early
next quarter. His display should be well
worth while if it lives up to his past
work.
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Ufe is to be fortified by many friendships-to love and to be loved is the
greatest happiness of existence.
Sydney Smith

(Photo by Charles Swedlund)

Shot off a television screen. this photo compresses
the time of a movie into one visual expression .
(Photo by David Gilmore)

Through photographing the same scene
three times on the same negative but tilting
the camera slightly each time. this visual
expression seems to give motion to a still
picture. (Photo by Charles SWedlund)
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CATV Employs SIU Grads

Cablevision
By Chuck Hutchcraft
Staff Writer
Th e Firs t Int e rnational Cabl e
Television Conference will he conducted at Ca nnes, F rance on March 5 to 10.
With this event., the new " babv" of
communica tions reaches manhoOd.
The re is a d irect relationship between
this Cannes inter nationa l conference
a nd a new " Man Abou t Town" ... seen
more a nd more freq uently in Carbonda le .. . whe re ever the action is.
You see him working with a camera
atop a tripod. The camera is a little
large r tha n a home movie ca mera.
Close by is a black box . It looks like it
could be a ta pe recordel'.
This ma n a nd his eq uip me nt are
becoming a com mon s ight in Ca rbonda le a nd othe r communities across the

Gene Kois

country. And so is the product which he
is busy crea ting.
The product is called " Ca blenews
loca l origination."
This ma n a nd hi s ma ll ca mera work
in an indus try tha t has g rown by 35
times the size it was just 20 yea rs ago.
What does he do?
He is a reporter. a nd ca merma n, for
a ca ble te levision station-one that
origi nates its own prog ra ms in tile a rea
of news a nd public affa irs.
Ca ble te levis ion (CATV) is , that
" thing" that movie house owners asked
the ir pa trons to sign petitions aga inst.
Re member the reques t fl as hed a cross
the screen just before the preview of
upcoming attractions?
But the trend in ca ble television ( now
called " ca blevision" ) growth has been
just the opposite of that wished by the
movie house owne rs. This has happened
prima rily because of public demand,
incl uding th ose who pa tronize the
movie houses.

Child of the Media

his wife " pictures with her radio."
Parsons went search ing all over Clatsop County Ore. , with signal-survey
equipme nt, for the signals of a
television station 125 mileS away in
Seattle, Wash.
He selected an antenna site on the
roof of two-story hote l in As toria , where
he discovered a " fairly reliable but not
a very s trong signal" - as rela ted by E .
Strafford Smith in Televis ion Maga zi ne
in Sept. 1967.
After he developed what he considered a " wa tcha ble" picutre, P a rsons
deve loped a " three-tub ed se nd ing
unit., ·' a nd ex tended the ser vice to the
hotel lob by a nd a mus ic store nearby.
According to Smith, Parsons' :;er vice
was the n ex tended throu ghout the res t
of the communi ty. The re wa s a charge
of 5100 for each installation.
Ca blevision had been " born."
In the next year, the number of CATV
" sys te ms" numbered 2 1. The nex t yea r
tha t number a lmost tripled.
By 1960, there were 875 (Ca blevision )
syste m in the United States. As of
.June, 1971 , there were 2,832, a nd the
nu mber is g rowi ng ra pidly.
Today the cab levis ion syste m is
bas ically the sa me as it was 23 yea rs
ago. The importan t " new development"
is loca l ori g inat ion of progra m
materia l.
A CATV station has a strong antenna
to pick up igna ls of broadcasting networks a nd nea rby a nd dis tant televis ion
s ta tions.
The signal is transm itted to a cable
ca lled the coaxial ca ble. It is a pencilsize ca ble tllat carries 12 or more
s tations. (In the future, some CATV
people predic t that this cable will be
able to ca rry up to 80 s tations.)
The s ig nal is ca rried by the coaxia l
ca ble r ig ht to the viewers ' sets ,
somewhat s imiliar to a telephone line.
A local sys te m can pipe local
origination prog rams-programs Ul3t '
the CATV system itself produces-into
this cable.
And herein lies the great potential for
s tuden ts about to e nter the commun ica tions fi e ld . Broadcas tin g
Maga zine estimates Ul3t3 ,OOO plus new
jobs will be cr eated by the cablevision
med ium during the next 10 years. At a
time whe n the job marke t is " tight"
this is a bright ray of hope for young
pe r s ons inte r es ted in in com munications.
Recognizing this fact, sm became
the firs t university in the nation to offer
specific courses in news a nd public affairs reporting and production for the
cablevision medium. The School of
Journalism, and the Department of

Cableviaioo in 23rd Year
Ca blevis ion is beginning its twentythird year. To many, the bus iness is
new, for its g rowth during the pas t two
yea rs has been phenomenal.
There are a couple of stories as to
how Cablevis ion got its start. In fact., its
beginning has the same aura of
mystery about it, a s the invention of the
radio or teleg raph.
The most documented story has an
Oregon background.
A ma n by the name of L.E. " Ed"
Parsons , who lived in Astoria, Orel, is
widely credited with first developing
CATV, in the United States, in 1949.
Parsons, then operator of a local
radio station, developed a crude cable
television system while working to give
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Radio and Television have been busy
developing a co-operative effort in this
area.
For spring quarter, journalism is offering two courses tailored specifically
for cablevision : J-449 - Cable Reporting ; and J-325 - Telecommunications.
The former course has 23 registered
students, and the latter has 17. RadioTelevision plans to offer two more courses in cablevision, starting with fall
quarter .
Journalism first offered its
cablevision courses during the winter

<

Marvin Rimerman
term, 1971. Seventeen students who
have completed the courses now have
jobs in the cablcvision industry.
Newapapere Buyiag CATV
Newspapers are rapidly becoming
big investors in the CATV industry.
Eight per cent of the cable systems in
the United States are already owned by
newspapers. This situation has created
jobs for a new type of journalist - a
classification known as the " Combination Reporter." This job requires
the reporter to have skills in the print
medium as well as the cablevision
medium.
A March graduate of the School of
Journalism-Ron
Gawthtorp-has
already been hired as a " Combination
Reporter" for the Sentinel newspaper
in Fairmont, Minn. This newspaper is
just entering the cablevision news field.
Other recent sm graduates moving
to new and responsible areas in the
cablevision news and public affairs
are : Gene Kois, who has been news
director for Carbondale's Cablevision
operation, now managing editor for
four news operations of connecting
cable systems in the Columbus, Ohio
area; Nyhl Henson, director of local
news and public affairs for the
Teleprompter cable system at Reno,
Nevada ; and John Towles, with cable

•
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"Our whole purpose in local orgination is
to show the people of Carbondale what
is going on in their hometown."
origination for Ray-Mar Anderson, Inc.
in St. Louis.
One might say that cablevision is the
child of the already existing broadcasting and printing media. It has
genetic characteristics of both.
CATV receives most of its revenues
from subscribers, but it also sells ad-

Nyhl Henson
"

vertising, a funding method similar to
magazines and newspapers.
Cablevision has the capabilities of
becoming very specialized. A CATV
system, for instance, could become
specialized in the area of sports even to
the point of centering on fishing. This is
a trend which the printed media, both
magazine and newspaper, have tended
to favor during the past few years.
And, of course, it can easily be seen
why it resembles the broadcast media.
So it naturally follows that the broadcast people do not give favorable sanction to cablevision.
Why? The main objection is that
CATV undercuts the broadcasting
media, so say the broadcast people.
Broadcast operations consider CATV
as a threat in maintaining viewing
audiences. Basically, they are afraid of
CATV's ability to bring to the viewer a
greater variety of programs.
CATV is not without problems. Some
of them have been created by the
broadcasting industry.
Marvin H. Rimermall, general
manager of Carbondale Cablevision,
points out the problems he has in running a cablevision system . These
problems are characteristic of the rest

of the industry. Most of them have been
solved with the passage of time.
Fl1lIIC:IaWea Are ProbleDLli
One of tht! basic problems Rimerman
says, is that attaining franchises from
the local community, in order to lay
cable lines to receiving sets. This is a
problem that has mainly been worked
out between the CATV system and the
individual communities.
At the present, Rimerman says, he
still has the problem of installing CATV
lines. But this is because of the wintry
weather, and the problem of laying
cables in the frozen ground.
And, there is the question of
developing equipment to meet the
needs of the relatively young industry.
The problem is that there has been
little done in developing "sending and
receiving equipment, " designed for
cablevision.
"Half of our battle is praying that we
have good receivers," Rimerman said.
A large percentage of the research
work done by manufacturers has been
on equipment for the broadcasting
media.
" America," Rimerman said, "is not
channeled to receive the full channels
offered by cablevision.
"It is impossible to start right off the
bat with a flusheU ·out program."
At present, there are no set standards
placed on the equipment used by CATV
systems, Rimerman said. The Federal
Communications Commission feels that
CATV "is still too young to impose
rules" on the equipment used.
The position that the FCC is taking is
to "let the force of the market" decide
the standards for cablevision. For the
most part, this market has been dictated by Japan, Rimerman said. That is
where most work on CATV equipmentsenders and receivers-has been done.
" It's funny," Rimerman reflects, "to
think that 7A) years ago we almost wiped
them out. "

Rimerman is most proud of the local
origination programs produced and

Tom Jokerst
presented by Carbondale Cablevision
on Channel 7. A daily program, of one
hour of news and pubhc affairs events
occuring in Carbondale, is presented
each evening beginning at 6 p.rn. The
program uses a "magazine format"the news is repeated hourly until midnight.

CATV S.....1i rrom Soadlen IDiMlI
Other local origination programs inelude the Jim Duncan Show, taped
daily at the Marion Holiday Inn, and
shown in Carbondale at 5 p. m. Duncan
is a long-time area broadcaster, and interviews persons from all parts of
Southern Illinois.
The Dick Hunter Show-which focuses
on Carbondale personalities in the
news-is seen on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 4:30 p. m.
Other special programs on Channel 7
include Carbondale high sc"ool athletic
events, Saluki Wheelc.h air basketball
games and local band concerts.
"Our whole purpose in local
origination," Rimerman said, " is to
show the people of Carbondale what is
going on in their home town."
One big problem encountered early
by the CATV medium was one brought
up by the broadcasting industry. It had
to do with the violation of copyright
laws.
Broadcasters have jumped on this
legal question using it as a weapon to
fight CATV.
The U.S. Supreme Court, however,
ruled rather recently that CATV reception of broadcast signals carrying
copyrighted programs , without a
license from the copyright pr oprietor,
does not infringe copyright rIghts.
But, these and other problems apparently have not stymied CATV's
growth. Those in the CATV industry say
this is because of the public's wide acceptance.
Says Rimerman, "The public's reaction is indicated by the growth of the industry and other things."
The " other thing" indicator is "if
something goes wrong," Rimerman
said. " This helpful measure the wide
use Of CATV.
" One instance-two conductors went
out during a Bear's football game. Then
came the phone calls-like an avalanche. That' s when you realize how important cable is to the public !"
Rimerman says that Cablevision has
already tripled in size since it first
came to Carbondale last July. The
system now has 2,040 subscribers.
"And we' re still adding customers,"
Rimerman grinned-that big success
~trlei:-ast as fast as we can lay the
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CATV filming Bill Anderaon, local rock

n

roll revivalist.

Disintegration of the

Healing the Racial War
THE JESUS BAG by William Grier,
M.D. , and Price M. Cobb, M.D.
McGraw-Hill Co. 1971. 295 pp. $6.95.
Numerous whites are not aware of
the psychological reasons for Black
a nger, and the insidious effects of the
li ving heritage of racism and slavery in
contemporary America.
William Grier and Price Cobbs
jJresent in " The J es us Bag" a prescripUon for healing the racial war in
America. They contend that America
has available a Black method of survival, or as they say - a " Black
Morality." Here they invite America to
a " new ethic."
In a way. the authors' call for a "new
ethic" reiterates the ad monitions of Edward Wilmont Blyden of the nineteenth
ce ~tuI'Y . In his a ttempt to prove the
uniqu e contributi ons that Africans
could make to world civilization
Blyden ci ted the inherent communality
of Afncan society. He believed that
ab.ove all. Africans had a specia l
splTltual and communal quality that
auca 'Ians would do well to emulate.
..... Each race had its own 'personalily'
and . mission'," Blyden suggested.
Some Americans arc already
emulaUng Black methods of survival.
The ··yippies." " hippies," a nd " new
niggers" C?py the recent civil rights
demonstrauons, and women's lib refeto themselves as sisters.
The authors claim that America mus t
discover the moral riches residing in
Ame nca. and that multitudinous Black
people " have survived attacks aimed at
their lives with guns and at Uleir secret
se lves
with
th e
weapo n
of
religion ..: They have taken a J esus Bag
shaped like a noose and refashioned it
I~to a Black cornucopia of spiritual
nches ... They arc determined to reform
Ule notion and if need be. the world .. .!t
depends on them ."

Religion is the central theme of the
essay, and in Chapter IX they conclude
that " religion, where effective, converted Blacks to perfect slaves and
destroyed their determination to survive. lt
Most refreshing though, and to this
writer a major breakthrough. is their
chapte.r on " The Jesus Bag" (Black
Morality r Here they say, " We have no
Uncle Toms, only those of us who have
been tortured beyond our capacity."
The fact i that there are millions of
white. me n who are more deadly
enemies than the most malignant Tom.
Having already indicated that " the external structure of Black life is imposed
as a fun ction of white hatred. " they say
to America :
"U nlike Ule morality of 'white killer s'
who give only enou gh to slow down starvation, the Black ..Morality is generous,
full-bosomed, and bountiful. It has
played an important role as we
developed a reverence for life and a
capacity for waiti ng on Iife's unfolding."
F ina lly. they inform America: " So
we look past the oppression and the
religion to what Blacks have made of
their 10L And we find a body of ethical
s tandard s which are desperately
n~ed .. .so we speak of a people, not
~~:..,?n, and we speak of their greatThe book would have profited from
more on the " Black Morality" and less
on s urvi va l. Black rag e, white
liberalism . and J ewis h-Black relations.
Yet, even with its s hortcomings, this
monograph should be welcomed by
American History scholars for the
distinctive new. as well as exciting informatIOn It provides on the
psychological history of Black people.
Re,:iewed by Gossie Harold Hudson,
assistant professor, Department of
History.

Final Performance
Of 'Cuck oo's Nest'

The photo above, by John Killoren
shows Lenny Rosenblum, left, and Ros~
Daniels in a tense scene from the
Readers Theater presentation of "One
Flew . Over the Cuckoo's NesL" Final
sho~mgs of the production will be
torn.ght and SU.o day at 8 p. m. on Ole
Cahpre Stage 10 the Communications
Building.
The presentation is an adaptation of
the best-selling novel by Ken Kessey,
and ce.n ters around R.P . McMurphy, a
gambling, ~r.awling individual who
fights the stlflmg auU10ritarianism of a
Page 6. Duly Egyptian. March 4. 1972

mental institution. Rosenblum , a
speech major from New York City,
plays McMurphy. Theodora Back,
s~h teacher on leave from Carbondale High School, plays "Big Nurse."
OU1er cast members include Koss
Daniels, Scott Ebaugh, Bob Darnell,
Matt Tombers, Gary Glassman and 10
others.
Robert Fish, assistant professor of
speech, directs Ole production, and is
assisted by Deborah Schroeder, Tickets
are $1.50 and may be purchased at Ole
door.

Civil Rights Movement

Pat Watters. author of " Down to Now."

The sea ri ng na tiona I issue of
bringing wiU1 it a surprising
realignment of the battle lines in what
appears sometimes to be Ole neverending racial war, accents Ole urgency
of Pat Watters' new book, " Down to
Now."
It's a tragic book ... a reflection of
America as seen in a tarnished mirror.
When. the last page is completed, the
quesuon comes sharp and clear : " What
has. happened to our shining ideal of
raCial harmony and justice?"
While President Nixon continues to
refu~ any indication of leadership on
th(' Iss~e-unless it is a leadership of
regressIOn- and turns his " Southern
s trategy" over to Attorney General Mitchell, Blacks continue todivide against
Blacks, and whites again.<;t whites. Is
this the "strategy"?
Watlers capsules the situation admirably :
"bu~ing,"

"Suddenly, once, white and Negro
southern involvement in race came
togeU1er is positiveness, creativeness,
inst~d of Ole old destructiveness and,
push 109 beyond cultural limits to
unknown exhaltation, hope, mysticism,
ecstasy, produced a shimmering vision
of what life in America for aU people
might be.
"Then it was gone. It took exactly U:
years, Ole decade of Ole 1960's for aU of
it, the rise and faU of it.
"If we could but understand what
happened, what America ' did to Ole
movement, then we might know better
what. to do in the name of decency now
and in Ole future."
This is "must" reading and U1inking
for aU who are interested in Ole future
of our nation.
Reviewed by Ferita HucLioJ
Free-laDoe writer
Denver. Colorado

Book Beat
On TV ..

11IE FRIENDS OF EDDIE COYLE by
George V. HiggiDa. Alfred A. Knopf.
$5.95.
This is George V. Higgins' first try at
the mystery novel, but once you pick up
his book and start to read about Eddie
Coyle - a half-baked mobster from Ole
c~l. underworld-you
know that
HlgglDS has been doing his home work
very well.
Higgins, an assistant U.S. Attorney
by trade, comes 0J1 strong as a hardnos.e g~aduate of the Famous Tough
Writers School. It's difficult to tell his
good guys from his Bad Guys. They are
aU playin~ Ole same game, but, of
course, strictly according to the rules.
Bang! Bang ! You' re dead !
Coyle is w~lking the tight-rope, after
double crossing both cops and robbers,
and the s~spense that Higgins builds
around this central theme is a combination Dashiell Hammett-Ernest
Hemingway chase classic.
.
If you like your mysteries to have
p!enty of ~ool, t?Ugh shooting... conrnng ... muscling... wIU1 a lot of drooling
broads for good measure, keept an eye
on George V. Higgins!

BiiJ .Maul.din,. shown above, the Pulitzer prize WIDDlng cartoonist, will be Ole J
guest on Book Beat Mooday at 8 :30
p: m. on C~nnel 8. Mauldin will discuss
his memorlS, " The Brass Ring," wiU1
Book ~eat host Robert Cromie.
DU~lng World War II, when Mauldin
w~s. ~n Europe wiU1 Ole 4501 Infantry
D~VlSlo,n, he won international attention
wlU1 hIS cartoons depicting army life.
F~r the past 10 years he has been ramb!lng around the SouU1west, developing
his talents, a.nd "Just enjoying living." (
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New Books
Are Timely

.,e

CHINA: INSIDE THE Pil!OPLE'S
REPUBUC by Committee of Concel'" ned Asian Scholars. Bantam. 1972. 436
pp. S1.50.
As the promotion fellows say... " This
is hot oCf the presses."
Bantam Books had this one planned
to reach reviewer's hands, and the book
stands, about the same time that
President Nixon returned home from
his highly publicized trip to China.
CITheir timing couldn' t have been better.
The book is a first· hand report on con·
ditions in China today, pre!)ared by
Chinese-speaking American scholars.
The 15 members of the Committee of
Conce rned Asian Scholars toured
mainland China for one month last July,
with freedom to photograph and inter·
view as they pleased. The resultundoubtedly the most comprehensive
and revealing book yet to be written
i. about the prese nt· day P e opl e'
Republic of China.
There are 32 pages of photog raphs
and a tra nscript of the scholars' three
and one· ha lf hour interview with
Premier Chou En-lai.
To this reviewer, the most surprising
aspect of the Chinese culture movement
now is the de-e mphasis of a ll the
literary arts. Short stories, poetry and
other kinds of crea tive wr iung ha ve
A' decreased markedly. The wri ting of
novels has almost completely stopped.
The new e mphasis is on the visual arts,
ex pecially balle t. Oil pa inting is

Presidents
1lipto

Cliina

becoming inc r easingly popular.
Weste rn mus ica l ins t ruments are
available everywhere.
And talk about Women's Lib ... since
husband and wife became legally
equal, in 1950, national policy is that all
women should work outside the home in
" productive labor" .. .and receive equal
pay for equal work.
A most inte r es ting look at a
mysterious nation .
Reviewed by Catherine Cowell,
assistant profeasor, Department of
Speech, San Angelo. (Tex.) State
College.

THE PRESIDENT'S TRIP TO CHINA

Pre.ss Corps. A bantam Extra. March.
1972. 160 pp. $1.50.

pages of on· the-spot photog raphs from
the trip, most in full color, a nd 64 pages
of lex t by member of the American
press corps who tra velled with the
Presidental pa rty to China.

There may ha ve been more timely
books, by accident, but it would be dif·
ficult to publish a more timely book
by design.
Bantam, using its round· the-clock
publishing procedure. did not begin
printing the book until the President's
trip was completed Feb. 28. The book is
scheduled for relea se no la ter than
March 7. Only the book cover was printed in advance.
The book will contain at least 96

Richa rd Wilson of tl.e Des Moines
Registe r and Tribune Syndicate is ser·
vi ng as general editor for the book.
Some of the contributing writers are
P hil Potter of the P-allimore Sun, Frank
Cormier of tlle Associated Press and
Bob Considine of Hears t Newspapers.
Firs t printing of the book ·will be
3OO,OOO-copies. F irst shipment will be to
maj or cities throughout the United
States and in Europe.

with text by members of the American

President Nixon-- Two Viewpoints
NIXON IN THE WlUTE HOUSE: THE
FRUSTRATION OF POWER by
Rowland Evans, Jr. and Robert D.
Novak Random House. 1971. 431 pp.
Now that President Nixon has confil'med that he will be a candidate for
reelection this year, an announcement
.. which certainly surprised no one, this
incisive study of Richard Nixon's first
three years in the White House could
not be more timely.
The political profile of America's 37th
President will anger Nixon's most al'dent supporters. It may disillusion
many independent voters.
In this reviewer's judgment it is an
objective analysis of both the
achievements, and the failures , oC the
" r Nixon Administration. It is well
documented, insofar as current history
can be documented, and it present
background material revealed . f.o r the
first time of the events and declS10ns oC
the last three years.
Nixon is an intriguing enigma in
American politics. To his political Coes
he is "Tricky Dickie," a gut politician
with an instinct to go Cor the jugular
~ vein of anyone who opposes him. To his

supporters he is a conservaUve knight
in armor who can do no wrong.
To the authors he is "a complicated,
enigmatic man-s.ometimes ~u~er·
pragmatic, so~~tlmes doctrlD~ure ,
sometimes deCISIve and sometlmes
vacillating, but always alone and often
lonely."
It is the personality of the man him·
self, the authors suggest, which ex·
plains why the Nixon Administration
has been characterized Crom the outset
by the "Crustration oC power" .
Nixon is given Cull credit Cor his con·
duct of foreign policy. However, the
authors find much to Cault in the
President's domestic policies. They
blame Nix on Cor sticking to his
economic game plan long aCter it was in
obvious trouble.
It has been the Southern strategy
which has led to some of the President's
setbacks. Attorney General John Mit·
chell, who has bllCn designated as
Nixon's campaign manager, was the
architect oC the Southern strategy. It
resulted in the rejection oC the
President's first two nominees to the
Supreme Court, and to the growing
dissatisfaction of the Negroes.
Both authors bring to this book their

experience of nearly two decad~ ?C
reporting the n~ws fro~ the na~o~ s
capital. Novak lS a naUve oC IlhnOls,
and a graduate of the University oC
Illinois.
.
The book is a "must" Cor voters m
weighing how they will cast their
ballots at a crucial time in our history.
Reviewed by Charle..
Clayton,
profeasor emeritus, School of JOUI'naliam.

OUR GANG by PbiUp Roth. Random
Houae. 19n. 280 pp. 15.95.

"Spoken like a true American
politican. "
This hackneyed statement reflects
the theme of Philip Roth's new book,
"our Gang." Roth debases the political
language of Tricky E. Dixoo. and his
friends, in perhaps one of the Cunniest
books ever written on American
politics.
.
.
.
.
Tricky E. DlXon 15 deplCted 10 press
meetings, an..! facing the nation, as the
golden tongued QJ1acker that eloq~e&
tly ties knots around any loglcal
argument.

The political dialogue oC Tricky
makes lies sound truthful, killing sound
like self defense, and war becomes
respectable. In one cQapter Tricky
Caces the nation to explain the killing of
three boy scouts in Washington. Tricky
produces the small boy scout knives
carried by the dead scouts and says, " I t
is a far more vicious weapon than an
ordinary rifle and, needless to say, does
not even begin to approach in
humaneness a simple thousand pound
bomb, let alone a nuclear explosion."
And yet, Tricky worms his way out of
the critical and realistic situations in
which Roth places him, and he has a
good chance to win relection by
declaring the right to vote...for the
Cetuses of the country.
The outcome of Tricky's political
career is carried to the extreme of a
pitiful, bizarre humor. Never before
has a politician been spotlighted as a
~ng~b:~nofO~~~:' as Tricky
The final chapter of the book should
slay the most str ight·laoed reader as
Tricky does a llllklegree turn when
champaigning in hell
Reviewed by LeaunI B.............
joaraall&m.
Dllily
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Rock Focus:

Calendar of Events
SIU

Steve Miller Ba nd, 7:30 p. m. March
11 a t Ki e l Auditorium. Tickets $6, SS
and $4.
Gordon Lightfooot. 8 p. m. March 12,
at th e Washington
nivers ity
Fieldhouse. Tickets $4 in adva nce and
$4 .50 at the door.
Allman Brothers Band . 7 :30 p. m.
March 24 a t Ki el Auditorium. Tickets
probably $6. SS and $4 .
Emerson. Lake and Pa lmer, 7:30
p. m. March 26 at the SL Louis Arena
Annex . Tickets $5.50 a nd $4.50.
Savoy Brown. John Baldry a nd fleet ·
wood Mac. 7 :30 p. m. April 4 a t Ki el
Auditorium. Tickets SS. $4 and $3.
CIUCAGO

Savoy Brown, John Baldry and Fleetwood Mac, 7:30 p. m. March 15 at the
Auditorium Theater. Tickets $6.50,
$5.50, $4.50 and $3.50.
Emerson, Lake and Palmer , 8 :30
p.m. March 17 at the Arie Crown
Theater. Tickets $6.50, SS.50 and $4 .50.
Laura Nyro, 8 :30 p.m. March 18 at
the Auditorium Theater. Tickets $6.50,
SS.50, $4.50 and $3.50.
Yes, 8:30 p. m. March 18 at the
Auditorium Thea ter. Tickets $5.50, $4.50
a nd $3 .50.
Moody Blues, 8:30 p. m. March 22 at
the International Amphithcater. Ticket
prices not yet available.
Badfinger and AI Kooper, 8:30 p.m.
March 24 and 7 p. m. March 26 at the
Auditorium Theater. Tickets $6.50, $5.50
and $4.50.
Me1ainie, 7 p. m. March 25 a t the
Auditori um Thea ter. Tickets 56.50. $5.50
a nd $4 .50.
Hare Earth. 8:30 p. m. April 7 at the
Aric row n Thea ter. TickeL,> $6.50, $5.50
a nd $4 .50.

Don McClean. 8:30 p. m. Friday attlw
Arie Crown Thea ter. Tickets $5.50.
$4 .50. a nd $3.50.
Kinks. 7 p. m. March 12 at. thl'
Auditorium Theat er. Tick e ts $6.50 .
SS.50. $4.50 a nd $3.50.

Moody Blues. 8 p. m. March 23 at the
Un i vcrs it~, of Illinois Ass(' mbl y Hall.
Tickets S5 and $4 . availabll' a t the
Assl'mbly Hall box uffice.

John Denver, 7:30 and 10 p.m. Friday
at Shryock Auditorium . Reserved seats
$3 .50 and 52.50, avai la ble at the Centra l
Ticket Office. Student Center.
ST. LOUlS
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Bill Anderson spins the rock hits of yesterday.

Crowds Still Clamor the Old Sounds
By Daryl Slephen.son
And Randy Thomas
Staff Writers

Blues' by Guy Mitchel. and a two-s ided,
s mash·hit entitled 'Hound Dog' by Elvi
Presley," said Bill. " I got 'em for
Christmas in 1956. I was 10 at the
time."

This may come as a disappointment
to all you rock and roll revival fans, but
the leather coat that Bill "Hard Guy"
Anderson so elegantly casts aside as he
steps to the stage at Merlin's every Sunday night, is actually vinyl.
For the benefit of those who may not
know. Bill "Hard Guy" Anderson is the
dude with the slicked back hair, grubby
little beard and millron dollar voice who
spins the oldies at Merlin's for 'the rock
and roll revival show.
We caught his act a while back and
had a pre tty good time. We thought he
might have something interesting to
say so we went over to his trailer one
ni ght and asked him a few questions.
That' when we found out about the
coaL
"It's true," he said, " it's only vinyl.
But just be tween you and me, no one
can tell the difference from more til3n
five feet away. But my Jeans," he said
proudly. "they're genuine originalsnot those cheap imltal10n lIare-outs that
everybody wears today. "
What's the story behind rock and roll
revival?" we asked.
" We ll," said Bill " Hard Guy," as he
lit a cigarette and leaned back on the
sofa. "1 guess the best way to answer
that would be to start with me."
In ~ hour that followed, we learned
that Bill i a connoisseur of mid·fifties
and early-six ties rock and roll music.
He has an extensive collection ol over
1()()0..45·s which he believes to be the
larges t and bes t kept in the area.
"My fir t records were 'Sing in the

If anybody is interested, he still has
the original record jackets.
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From then on, Bill said, he saved his
meager 25-cent weekly allowance for
records.
"I didn't get into collecting records in

a half-assed way," he said. "It was, and
still is, a matter of dedication." Though
Bill bought most of his records as they
came out over the years, he still buys
oldies today.
"Many times I've spent hours in a
thrift shop or a bargain basement sifting through thousands of old 45's. If
you're a real connoisseur of rock and
roll," he said, "it's very important to
have the original version. Greatest hit
albums are acceptable but they' re not
quite the same. Tapes are out of the
question."
To make things short, (Bill was extremely talkative ) when the city of Cal~
bondale passed an ordinance allowing
liquor to be sold on Sunday, the clubs
wanted to find a cheap form of entertainment to attract customers.
Bill had recently graduated from SIU
and was working as a radio announcer
in Marion. Someone came up with the
idea of having a disc jockey play
records-and the rest is history.
"The first week we did it they forgot
to put the ad in the paper," he said.
" About 200 people showed-a very bad
crowd. The next week 500 showed. It

was great. After every recordlaug~ing,
c~ying.
applauding,
cheenng-the kids were going of their
skulls."
About this time ,,'}me cable TV people
happened to see the show. They talked
the owner of Merlin's into buying an
hour's worth of time and the next week,
rock and roll revival went on the air.
"1 ran out and bought a 'hard guy' tee
shirt especially for the occasion," said
Bill. "I came out that week on the back
ol a $2200 custom 'chopper' with a twotiered seal The driver patched in and
almost did a wheely. I thought for sure
I was going to fall oCf and die so I closed
by eyes and put my hands up in the old
Nixon V for victory sign. The kids just
freaked ouL "

For the rest oC fall quarter the show
had a different theme each week. On
" surfer night" Bill dyed his hair grey
and came out on a surf board carried
by six guys. On Elvis Presley night he
wore a specially made $70 gold sparkle
suil
"The highlight of the year had to be
Halloween," said Bill. "The place was
jammed to the rafters. For the last
three hours of the show, people were
dancing on the tables They wouldn't get
down-just handed me another beer."
He estimated the crowd at close to
1000.
"I rented a full dress tux and came
out carried in a coff1n led by a chick
wearing a cape and carrying a candelabrum. It was really beautiful," he
said. "Everybody went wild."
Bill said planning his show is much
more difficult than people realize.
Though he has over lOOO~'s about

half are ballads and no good for da",dng. Out of the five hundred left, about
a third are too slow.
"The music may have been fast for
the times," he said, "but by today's
standards, it just doesn' t compare. This
presents a problem because I try not to
play the same records more than once a
month."
Bill makes an effort to model his
show after the record hops oC the mtill
and early sixties.
"I've found seventh and eighth grade
to be the times when people most identify with records," he said. Those
records you will remember aU of your
life. I believe this is where we get much
ol our appeal."
Do you see a trend for the revival of
rock and roll?
"Not really," said Bill. "Rock and
roll revival as such has been popu13•.
for some time on the west coasl But
like most musical things, the mid-west
has lagged behind.
"Our show is a touchy thing, " he
said. "It doesn't work everywhere. We
tried it at the Student Center and completely bombed. I think it works best in
college towns in clubs where drinking is
allowed."
Future plans for Bill "Hard Guy" Al)derson don't include rock and ro\'j
revival.
"There is a slight possibility oC doing
something more with it, if my manager
would get it together," he said. "But it
seems very unlikely at the present
time.
Though he holds a degree in Radio
and Television, Bill plans to go into
higher education or outdoor recreation.
He is currently enrolled as a part tim(
graduate student at SJU.

Play auditions
set Monday

Speciw of the-:Week
,. is "Awake and S.ing'
Sunday afternoon and evening
programs on wsm-TV, Channel a :
4:30-Insight; 5-The Defenders;
~Zoom ; 6:30-The French Chef.
7-Firing Line. In the second cl
two programs taped in JerusaI~,
William F . Buckley Jr. speaks With
the people about their country.
a-Masterpiece
Theatre,
"Elizabeth R-'Horrible Conspiracies'." In the fourth cl six
segments, Mary, ~ cl Scots a~
a claimant to the English throoe, IS
beheaded for her involvement in a
series of plots to assassinate
Elizabeth, and the audience wiu see
the execution as if they were actually in Old England. Alistair
Cooke is the host.
9:4S-Charlie's Pad.
10-The David Susskind Show,
Part I : "Two Victims or Rape."
FBI statistics show that somewhere
in the U,S., a woman is raped every
14 minutes. Guests are two victims
cl the conspiracy. Part II : "Show
Biz Goes Radical: Jane Fonda and
Her Anti-War Troupe." Celebrities
have been entertaining the troops
for years ; however, within the last
year one troupe, includi~ Jane

Fonda and Donald Sutherland, have
put together a show for GI's with an
anti-war message.
Monday afternoon and evening
programs on WSm-TV, Channel a :
3 p.m.-Thirty Minutes with Gov.
John Gilligan cl Ohio; 3:30-Z00m;
4-Sesame Street: 5-The Evening
Report: 5:30-MisterRoger's Neighbochood; 6-Electfic Company.
6:3O-The Session, "The John
Hicks ~rtet."
7-5pecial cl the Week, " Awake
and Sing." Academy Award-winner
Walter Matthau heads the cast cl
Clifford Odets' 1935 Broadway hit
about a fairly-typical Jewish family
trying to survive the depression.
Their world is a fifth-floor walk-up
in the Bronx. Burdened. by hard
times, they take in Moe, a veteran
ri World War I and a cynical, outspoken man who adds a spark to
the unsuspecting family.
9-Encounter ; 9 :45-The SIU
President's Report.
10-The Movie Tonight, "The
Juggler." Kirk Douglas and MiJly
Vitale star in the drama about the
Jewish refugee camps and the fight
for rehabilitation.

Play auditiODI (or "W.tiDg (or
GadCIt" will be from 7:. to 10:.
p.m. Monday in the Lab 'I'beIater in
the Communications BuiktiIW, Aid
Jay E. Rapbael, director 01 the

~.{vaitiDg (or Godot" is buicallr a
play that deals with the ~
and purpose cl every action that
man does," said RaphaeL
.
Raphael said he will only ~
persons who can begin ra-rsaJ l1li
March 210 because cl the early
opening cl the play. It is scheduled
. to begin March 210.
Thos4! interested may present a
two minute prepared comic

HAROlD
Academy Award-winning ac~or Walter Matthau stews in "Awake and
Sing," a Hollywood Television Theatre-recreation of Clifford Odets'
1935 hit play. Co-starring in the play are Ruth Storey and Martin Ritt.
" Awake and Sing" will be shown on ChannelS's Special of the Week
on Monday at 7 p.m.

FREE DELIVERY

·.Sen. Hanis to Speak
In Center on Monday
SaadIIy
VTI Nursing Graduation: 2:30 p.m. ,
Morris Library Auditorium.
Grand Touring Auto Club : Auto
Cross, noon-5 p.m., South Arena
Parking Lot.

~~~r!~~,~~r:I~r~~~t:te~~

•

Walter DuCloux, 3 p.m., University Theater, Communications
Building ; admission : students,
$1.50, public $2.50.
Southern Players : "Qllarter Night
at ' the Theater," a p. m.,
Laboratory Theater , Com ·
munications Buildi~ .
Celebrity Series: "Last or the Red
Hot Lovers," a p.m., Shryock
{,

•

st:g~tor~uo~e,

"Tall Man" and
"Saratoga," 7:30 and 10 p.m.,
Student Center, admission free.
SGAC: Movie, "Genesis IV," 7 and
9 p. m., Student Center, admission
$1.50.
Intramural Recreation : Pulliam
Pool, 1-5 p.m. and 7-11 p.m.,
Pulliam Gym, 9 a.m.-nooo and 412 p.m.
Wesley
Community House :

~~:r:~fo~~~~:.~t.~'S.I:~:

Ananda Marga Yoga Society :
Meeting, 6:30 p.m., 609 S. Poplar.
Southern lJIinois Film Socie.ty :
Film, "Experimentals, Kinetic
art series," Davis Auditorium;
admission 75 cents, a and 10 p.m.
Southern Repertory Dance Company : Masters-Thesis in D~
Theater at sm , "Poor Polluted
Me," a p.m., Furr Auditorium,
~~:~!!.on free or 25 cents

•

Alpha Kappa Alpha : Meeting, 3-7
p.m. , Student Center Room A.
WRA : State Basketball Tournament, a a.m.-IO p.m., Gym 114,

Gym and weight rooms.
Hillel Foundation: Hebrew, 7:30
p.m., 803 S. Washington.
Married Student Activity Council :
Mee ting, 7:30 p. m., alo W.
Walnut., all married students invited .
Wesley Community House: Drama·
dance group, 6:30-11 :30 p.m., al6 S.
Illinois.
Sigma Phi Sigma : Meeting, 7:30-9
p.m., Communications lounge.
University Senate: Meeting, 7-10
p. m., Lawson 201.
Student Education Association :
Meeting, 7-9 p.m., Wham faculty
lounge
Phi Gamma Nu : Meeting, 7:30-10
p.m., General Classrooms faculty
lounge
Alpha Phi Omega : Meeting, 8-10
p.m., Home Economics Family
Living Laboratory.
Science Fiction Club : Meeting, 7
p. m., Student Center Room B.
Vietnam Vets Against the War :
Meeting, !HI p.m., Student Center
Room C.
Judo Club : Meeting, 7:30-8 :45 p.m.,
E . Concourse, Arena.
<.:ampus Crusade for Christ :
Meeting, 7:30-9 p.m., Student Cen·
ter Room A.
Young Socialist Alliance: Meeting,
7~ p.m., Student Center Room C.
SGAC Film Committee: Meeting, 797 :30
SGAC Film Committee: Meeting,
7:30 p.m., Student Center Room
D.
Student Government: Senator Fred
Harris (D-Ok1a. >, "Higher
Education and Highe.r Education
Activities," ~ p.m., StudentCenter Ballrooms.
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Bahai Club : Meeting, 2-5 p.m.,
library , undergraduate conference room.
Southern Illinois Road Runners:
Club championship, 2 :30-4 :30
p.m., McA~:.i.:tadium.
School ri Music: Symphonic band
concert, Nick Koenigslein, conduct or, a p. m., Shryock
Auditorium.
Roller Derby : a p.m., SIU Arena,
admissi.on $2.00, $3.00, $4.00.
University Galleries : Conklin
Exhibit, reception, 3 p.m., Home
Economics Family Living
Laboratory.
Anthropology Seminar: " Seminar
in Anthropological Film : Making
Films in New Guinea," Dr. A.A.
Gerbrands, University ri Leiden,
3 p. m., Communications 1122.
Thermal
"
EnvironmenLaI
Engineering Department: Specia1
lecture, "Drag Reduction in GasSolid Systems," Dr. George E .
Klinzing, University cl Pittsburgh, 4 p.m., TecboolOlG' O-U• .

In~p~~':.~~lt~
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START 7:30
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'Jive'show
set to open
on Monday

Education refonner
to visit SIU Monday
By DaYid L ~_
Daily Egypdu S&aft Writer

By Sue Millea
Dally Egyptlaa Staff Writer

"Some people are going to object
to this art exhibit," Ernest Graubner, assistant curator or University
Galleries began, "But art should be
vi~wed as a pers_onal thing-not as
something universally good or
bad."
The exhibit Graubner talked
about is the Lee Conklin " Ye Old
Hand Jive" show beginning Monday
with a reception from 3-5 p. m. in the
Mitchell Galleries or the Home
Economic Building and closing
April 3.
G raubner got out a poster
showing some of the "uniqueness"
of Conklin's work. This parUcular
poster wa commissioned by
Unive rsity Galleries to use as
publicity for the exhibit When turned upside down the poster becomes
an almost totally different work .
A majority of the show features
posters which were originally commissioned by Bill Graham for his
Fillmore West productions. "The
imagery is unique and identifiable
with the West Coast rock music
scene," he said selli ng the poster
aside.
Lee Conklin the man is sti ll
somewhat a mystery. "When I
finally got in touch with the man he
seemed hesitant about giving me
too mu ch information abou t
himself. It' s just as well, " he
shrugged, "I don' t really think that
what kind of degree a ma n has IS
really important anymore," he added.
G raubner s tumbl ed ac ross
Conklin' s work quite by accident
He had just come back from Europe
and was resettling in New York.
The t(' nant before him lef t
numerous items behing-including
some postcard posters of Conklin's.
When Graubner came to SIU he
decided to try and get an exhibi t
together using just Conklin' s works.
H wrote Bill Graham several
ti mes, but received no reply .
Finally, Graubner called Graham
and askl.'(\ to be put in touch with
Conkl in. Graham didn't know
anything
about
Con klin 's
whereabouts but put him ;0 touch
with another agency who in turn
gave him Conklin's brother's address. The sea r ch ended with
Conklin's brollier. He was ab le to
reach Il.e artist a nd contact between
Gra ubner and COI'Ikt tn was made.
" Lee was very agreeable to
having the show and sent us some

Sen. Fred R . Harris , DOklahoma, will visit the SlU campus Monday afternoon to inform
students of proposals he has made
for education reform-including his
recent efforts to have students
placed on all college and university
r~~~ng boards in the United

Unda Talbot and Gretchen Brown, student assistants for University
Galleries put the last minute touches on some of Lee Conklin's
human form art work. The exhibit Ye Old Hand Jive will open Monday
at 3 p.m. in Mitchell Galaries of the Home Economics building.

Harris is slated to speak at5 p.m.
Monday in the Student Center
Ballrooms. Immediately following
his speech, he will conduct a news
conference to endorse independent
Democrats Dan Walker and Mayor
Neal Eckert for governor and
lieutenant governor respectively.
Harris is a past chairman of the
Democratic National Committee.
Among Harris ' proposals to
reform education is an amendment
he introduced Feb. 24 to the higher
Education Act, which was being
debated by the Senate. The amendment would declare it to be the
sense of the Congress that at least
one student with full rights of membership should sit on the governing
body of all institutions of higher
edueation in America.
Harris' amendment passed the
Senate Tuesday by a vote of 66 to 28,
according to Peter Coye of the
Washington-based National Student
Lobby. Coye said Friday that the

An
select originals of his. These posters a remarkable understanding and
will not be on sale as they are the con trol of comme rcial printing
only copies he has." he said em- processes and this allows him to
phatically.
achiev e multi-colored results
However the drawings Conklin Ilrrough s imple coloration scheme.
sent, from his new home in Mid- His compositions are reflexive in
dletown, 'ew York will go on sale that they contain images within
for $100 a piece. Other duplicated images," he added with a hint of adworks will als o be on sale.
miration.
"On" of our greatest fears for this
"I think most students will find
and other ex hibits is that the art his work intriguing," he said as he
orks will get ripped off," the brough out more of Conklin's work.
young curator said re~retfully.
In thi s collection were whole
Until two years ago the Universi ty bodies constructed with different
galleries kept things out in the sized hands. A butterfly scene
open. But now a ll the items created with the use of ears, bodies
displayed in any given exhibit are that become chairs, human heads
placed in glass cases. "Even with I1mt spell out words and other
these precautions. orK' di splay was highly imaginative uses of human
stolen last quarter from Mitchell forms are among those sent for the
Gallery. " he aid as though still sur- exhibit
prised about the theft. G raubner
"His use of line form is great, "
said he is afraid that because Graubner exclaimed. He added
students may esp!'Cially identify "I' m really glad we could get this
with Conk lin's works the chance of exhibi t together. It's good and I
theft is Ilig her.
thi nk s tudents should have an 0p"Conkli n I really a far out per- portunity to see this new type of art
son," he ~ald sitting down. " He has work."

report~

Coed
sm

entire bill, including the amendment, will be considered by a
Senate-House Conference Committee later this month. He said his
organization will lobby for passage
of the bill.
George Camille, sm student body
president, said that he sent a
telegram prior to Tuesday's vote to
Sen. Charles Percy, R-III. , and Sen.
Adlai Stevenson III, D-IIL, urging
their support of Harris' amendment. Student Government is a
member of the National Student
Lobby.
Harris is slated to arrive at 4:45
p. m. Monday at the Southern
Illinois Airport between Carbondale
and Murphysboro. He will be

~~D~m~ti~~e;~:~=

neth V. Buzbee, Democratic can:-'
didate for state senator; and a
Walker-Eckert delegation. Harris
was originally scheduled to address
the Model United Nations at sm
Feb. 25, but had to cancel the plans
because of a filibuster he had to attend on the Senate floor.
The senator ran briefly last year
for the Democratic presidential
nomination but had to drllP out of
the race for lack of funds. A central
theme of his brief campaign was tht.1
need to redistribute power in our
society, giving the people more c0ntrol over decisions that affect their
lives.

car missing

coed Thursday night

locker failed to turn up the keys,

~m'r~r~ngthe[to~ ~r n'::r fr~~ ~':!ns~ ~~ti~~:~~~~~~
Women's Gym.
Carol J. Burton, 21 , Carbondale,
told police than when she emerged
from the Women' s Gym after officiating a women's basketball
game she discovered her ear keys
missing.
A subsequent search of her gym

Tp.l"(L~

10

prtfessor

givP

away.
Miss Burton told poli(:e she gav~
chase to her car on fOO( but gave up
wilen the driver, a white female
with curlers in her hair, turned west
on Campus Drive.
She described the car as a gray,
four-door Toyota Corolla, with two
plastic feet stuck to the glove compartment and a plastic skeleton
hung from the mirror.

(.II/dress

McDermott

Buick - Opel

Robert R. Berg, head of the
Department of Geology at Texas
A&M University, will deliver an address on March 7 on the SlU campus. The title of his lecture is " Identification of Sedimentary Environments in Reservoir Sandstones."
The presentation will be held at
1:00 p.m. in Parkinson Hall, Room
111. Berg will be available for comments and questions during a coffee
hour in Room 108 of Parkinson Hall
foUowing his talk.

Your Only Authorized
Buick - Opel Dealer in
Jackson County

OPEN 8 - 8
to serve you
At. 13 East C'dale
549-5321

Pion.eer 10 making record time
CAPE KEN 'ED)' , Fla. IAP I-· any spat·· vehicle had flown .
Just 11 hours a nd 40 minutes
The Pioneer 10 spacecraft raced
beyond the moon in record time later, the 565-pound craft crossed
Friday and measured tho:' earlll's the orbital path of the moon. Apollo
readiatioll belts as it cruised toward astronauts required three days to
travel the same quarter-million·
Ille plane t Jupiter, 21 months and
more than 600 million miles away . mile distance.
Project officials said only a small
" Every thin g
a board
tli e
cou rse adjustment would be needed
spacecraft is working just fine.
We're super happy about the whole to aim Pioneer so it will pass within
thing, " sa id an official of the 87,000 miles of Jupit.er on Dec. 2,
ational Aeronatuics and Space Ad- 1973. That will be done by firing tiny
. jets on the spacecraft about 3 a .m.
ministration.
Pioneer 10 was thrust on an EST next Tuesday.
Five of the 13 experiments were
almost Perfe ct course toward
Jupiter Thursday night by an Atlas- turned on by ground command
Cenlaur rocket that drilled the Friday. Three of them took readings
payload to a s peed of31,413 miles an in the Van Allen radiation belts
hour, nearly 7,000 m.p.h. faster than which gird the earth out to a
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distance or 400,000 miles. It was a
warmup for a probe of Jupiter's
rad iation belt which is believed to
be about 1.000 times more intense
than earth' s.
The other two activated experiments will rec rd magnetic
fields and me teorOids in interplanetary space during the longest
space mission ever undertaken.
Four months into the flight,
Pioneer 10 will become the first
space vehicle to fly through the
asteroid belt, millions of pieces of
space debris which orbit the sun at
distances from 170 million to 345
million miles. They may be chunks
of a small planet that broke apart
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Let's grab
a couple

at Papas!
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Monday Special
REG. $1.09 MINI
CHEESE PIZZA.

JUMBO SALAD

Italian Festi_1...
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OPEN DAllY:l0am-3am
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listen to Papa on WID. Campus Radio!

·Rev. Berrigan quoted
endorsing kidnap plot
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP)-The
Rev. Philip Berrigan's fIrSt reac:tioo
to a purported plot to tidnap

:::::::'tt'"
acco':~':::

cIudiDIr Sister McAIisW.
&elides the IddDap IdaIe, the

aevea are accuMd ~~ toYaldaIize draft ceaten Ud to bIGw lip
_tiallWIDeII ill W........ D.C.

aide
to letters in- • a IDNDI ~ call1aI attaItiGD to
troduced Friday at his federal c0n- their 8Dti-VietDam war ca.e.
The letters were autheaticated f.
spiracy trial But the militant ana jury of nine womeo aDd three mea
tiwar priest was quoted as endorby Douglas, who testified he turoed
sing the scheme anyway.
"Later on, when government copies ~ them over to the FBI sbortly after he received them.
resistance to this sort of thilW stifThe SI-yeaNJld Douglas said he
fens, men will be tiDed." Bt>rriOD
was said 10 have written to Sister originally served as a mail courier
Elizabeth McAlister, one of his f . Berrigan when both were incodefendants, in a letter intercepted mates at Lewisburg Pa. Federal
Penitentiary, but that when this role
by FBI informer Boyd DCJUIIas.
was discovered, he became an FBI
Berrigan reportedly said in the
letter that he found the kidnap plan imonner.
. The purported K· · r kidnap
"brilliant but grandioR:"
"NooetheIess,llike the plan," the plot was initia!Jy ~iII a letter
"'yeaNlld Roman Catbolic priest to Berrigan from Sister McAlister.
reportedly added.
The letters, aUegedy written in ~e=~~,orit::~ ~i~m~
the summer of 197O, were ..-t into Pakistani educator with resideot
the record at the trial of Berrigan alien 'status in this country.
and six other anti·war militants, in-

der" ,
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ill eIMts of air
pollution control

•

But I only
needed one

The Student Work and Financial Assistance office set out Thursday
morning with 1'(xx) applications to distribute for Illinois State Scholarships. By Friday afternoon they were all gone. Stan Krok , senior from
Chicago, was one of the more than 1,200 students who came to the
Student Center to discuss money problems during the tv.'o-day
project promoting scholarship awareness.

No major pollution problem
•
All America city
By Dave Buder
Dally Egyptiaa Staff Writer
Carbondale does not have major
pollution problems, John Yr:IW , acting Carbondale code enforcement
officer, believes.
The SIU Physical Plant's smoke
stack is the single largest polluter in
_the area, Yr:IW said in a recent interview. " But that's it"
There are, minor litter and trash
problems, but Yow could not single
out other major polluters.
Carbondale does have air
pollution caused by automobiles,
Yow said. But he quickly added that
this was not a substantial amount
more in comparision to other cities
Carbondale's size.

.llplp is IlP(Jlie(/

for
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By Lyada Elcbeueer
StudeDt Wriler

.s.!::~t ~ti!~ ~tetha~~p ~

needed in publicity, cultural activities, logistics and construction to
complete the organization of the
New World Week program ·to be
held at SJU May 15-21.
" SlU was chosen as the convention center because interested
stlldents hosted the conference last
. year, handled it well and offered to
host the conference again this

_ ~~~'ve ~!:~o!nthe~:=~
for the Future, at an organizational
meeting Thursday night
Goals of the New World are to
establish new worlds in space,
beginning with a lunar community
and to apply the most advanced
technology and systems design to
solve critical earth problems.
Further information may be 0btained from Alan Ladwig, office of
~~. relations, Barracks T-tO,

"There's no smoke stack pollution
in Carbondale because there are so
few smoke stacks."
Yr:IW was referring to the small
number of smoke stacks at the few
factories located in Carbondale.
He said a few small stacks are
located at local food stores, and
have been approved by the Environ·
mental Protection Agency.
Carbondale is relati vely free of
solid waste pollution because of the
code enforcement office, Yr:IW said.
The city has had the department,
which acts as a "watch dog
agency," since 1962.
"We'd have a lot of visible
pollution if it wasn' t for code enforcement"
Litter is the single biggest
pollution problem that does exist in
Carbondale, Tom Bevin. director of
the city's rat control program, said.
Bevirt said individuals thrr:IWing
trash from cars and houses cause
this problem. Enforcement is tough,

according to Bevirt, but Jack
Valliant patrols the city under
Bevirt's direction, looking for code
violations.
An ordinance prohibiting leaf burning and all open fires was passed
last May by the city council, Yr:IW
said.
He said Carbondale residents
have accepted the ban and that no
major difficulties have resulted.
Persons caught burning trash or
leaves are warned the first time.
Yow said the second violation
usually results in a citation being
i.,sued.
He said the code enforcement of·
fice also inspects each house in Carbondale every five years, looking
for health, sanitation or pollution
problems.
Because of the checks and the ef·
ficiency of pollution control in the
city, Carbondale has received more
than the average share of federal
funds, Yow said.

Soprano Dorothy Kirsten. who has
been called the "reigning American
prima donna," will appear in con~~~:m. Tuesday in Shryock
It will be the final program of the
year for Southern Illinois Concerts.
Ms. Kirsten, who studied in Italy,
recently celebrated her 25th anniversary with the New York
Metropolitan Opera, when: she was
acclaimed as one of the most
g1amourous and versatile performers in the history of that institution.
Ms. Kirsten's program here will
include selections from "Tasca"
and "Madame Butterfly," which
are among the wexits in which she
performed her most memorable
roles.

She presently lives in Los
where she occasionally
teaches classes at UCLA and directs
at the Los Angeles Greek Theater.
Angeles,

NlGHTL Y SPECIAL
5 P.M. till ClOSing
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SHEFS
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" A MEAL IN A SANDWICH'

Correction
Sue Adams is a secretary in the
Deparunent of Art, not a faculty
member as identified in Friday's
Daily Egyptian in an article about
the General Swdies art display.

312 E. MAIN
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FMlIL;' RESTAJJRANTS

NEED FUEL OIL?
No More Cold Nights !!
Get fuel oil delivered th e S2 me
day rou call in your order.
No. Fuel Oil 17 .9c per gallon .

LARRY'S FUEL SERVICE

Two indicted in Chicago
w ater ~ pply poison case
CHICAGO (AP )-Steven Pera,18,
and Alan C. Schwandner, 19, were
indicted Friday on charges of conspiracy to commit murder in c0nnection with an alleged plot to
poison the city's water supply.
City officials have said the alleged
plot could never have been sue-

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) estimated Friday that industry must invest $42 billion over
the next five years in air pollution
controls. This is four times the EPA
estimate of only a year ago.
EPA said the investments in air
pollution alone would force substantial price increases on new cars,
electric power, iron and steel,
cement, and sulfuric acid.
Consumer prices ID general·would
be increased about one per cent by
the air pollution measures, with
middle income groups feeling the
greatest impact, it said.
The agency is preparing a
separate report on the economic im·
pact of controls on water pollution,
solid waste, noise and aesthetic
blidlt
By 1977, EPA said, industry
would be spending $12 billion a year
on air pollution alone, but the reWctions in pollution would yield
benefits worth more than $14 billion
a year to society.
The estimates appeared in a
report to Congress on "The
Economics of Clean Air," required
annually by the Clean Air Amend·
ments of 1970.
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549·9404 506 S. III. (, i11 10 p.m.)
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At the time of their arrests Jan.
18 , State' s Atty. Edward V.
Hanrahan said Pera and Schwand·
ncr had formed an organization
which had planned to poison water
supplies and spread deadly diseases
in Illinois and elsewhere.

HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE
411 S. Illinois
Dr. James C. Hetzel Optometrist
Contact Lens Polished
Frames Repaired
1-day Selvice

LATEST FRAMES &
GOLD RIMS
We Specialize in Eye Examinations
Ph.
and Contact Lens Fitting

457~19

ABORTIONS
All abortions legal and safe. Performed by
certified gynecologists in accredited hospitals
and clinics. Pregnancy can be terminated up to
24 weeks. Pregnancy under 12.weeks requires
no overnight hospitalization. All information
held strictly confidential. Over 17, no parental
consent required. Free with most major
medical insurance. Cost $150 and up. Call 215424-1270 or 455-Ot!O or in Washington 202~

33>1.

Phil,...
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Farm buying called risky,
time-consuming, expensive
By Daryl StepIIe_
Deily EIYJIdu Sa.ft Writer

bu~~:~

f::;: s::!:ld ip~f:t:!~~

that such a venture is risky, involves a lot of time and costs a lot of
money.
That is what Louis Weber of the
Soil Conservation Service and
Robert Franks of the University of
Illinois Extension Service told
students at a Back-to-the-Iand
Festival workshop Thursday in the
Student Center.
Weber said that if a person intends to buy a particular piece of
land, he should first have the soil
checked to determine its proWctivity.
After this is done, he said, the
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The sounds of rock music can now
be heard through the sound system
of the Student Center.
According to Jim Sheppard,
assistant director of the Center. the
:~c~ .~ing piped in "by popular
Sheppard stated that he and the
director of the Center, Clarence
Dougherty, had been asked by
stud~nts to replace the background
musIc preVIously played in the
building.
Sheppard said the music comes
through a telephone cable from the
campus radio station. WlDB. The

loullges

station can be heard in the Magnolia
Lounge on the ground floor, in the
lounge just north of the new
restaurant on the first floor and on
the entire third and fourth floors , he
said.
Students who were asked about
the music were generally in favor of
iL
" I like it better, " said Sue
McCoritJe, a student from BrookporL She said she comes into the
Magnolia Lounge every day between classes.
Another student in the lounge
:~oud~t the music is "belter. but

" I love it, " said Laurie Martis, a
government secretary on
the third floor. She said the music
"makes it easier to work."
One student, Dan Schroeder from
t
Dow, said he couldn't " really get
into" the new music. Schroeder said
he comes into the Magnolia Lounge
011
several times a week "to just relax
and
read the paper between
&II,pr
classes."
According to Hhonda Starnes.
The general sliJQies art exhibit
executive secreta ry of student
will be on display in the Student
government, "S tudents have come
Center gallery lounge from March 3
in and said that the music is the best
to 10.
thing that's happened to the Student
The exhibit " 'ill be open to the
Center."
public from j tun. Friday until
"I Iike ;t, too," she said. "It puts
12 :30 a. m.. Sal,aday from 9 a.m. to
you 10 a good mood."
12:3Oa.m., Sunday from 9 a.m. to
Sheppard said that the Center
11 :30 p.m., Monday and Tuesday
may als<J l>lay the music in the main
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m .. Wednesday
hall on the ground floor. He said,
from 8 a .m. to 11 :30 p.m. , Thursda)'
however, that "the type of program
from 9 a. m.to 11 :30 p. m. and Friday
on WI DB might not be appreciated"
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
by people who are just walking
The exhibit will include paintings.
~ou~h the hall and not really
sculptures. weaving, wall hangings
hsterung to the music.
and wood cuts, according to Sue
Sheppard said that many students
Adams. secretary in the Art Departhave come to him with favorable
menL
comments about the music in the
The art pieces are all works from . lounges.
students in the general studies art
As one coed, reading on the floor
classes under the direction of Jim
of the Magnolia Lounge, remarked
Sullivan, area head of the general
" It s much better. You don't go ~
studies art-history program.
sleep now."
stude~t

GS ur' pxllibi
d; splu.y a'
S1m/pII'

Campus briefs
Jack Graham, proCessor of higher education will be a guest
on "The Hour," Channel 3, Harrisburg, at
a.m. Monday.
Graham, who returned to SIU after two years oC education consultantship in Nepal OIl the SIU team, will talk about his
profes~ional as well as living experiences in the country. He
a!so Will speculate on the consequence of the recent death of the
kmg ?f N.epal on future American-Nepalese relations. Nepal is a
consUtuUonal monarchy in the Himalayas, bounded by China
on the north and by India on the south.
For the past se~eral years, SIU has been sending faaJlty
members to asSISt the Nepalese educational institutions
~~au~~~iculum and introduce new concepts and techniques

9

+ + + + +
~t ~mi, ~iate proCessor in the Department oC
Engl~nng Mecharucs and Materials, wiU present a paper at

the StxtJ.! Southeastern Conference on Thereotical and Applied
Mecharucs March 23-24 at the University oC South Florida,
Tampa. The paper' s subject wiU be "Some Details oC the
r~ure Velocity Fields Near the Nozzle of a Round Turbulent

If a person is buyi~ through a
realtor, said Franks, the best thing
to do is check the realtor's price for
the land and see if it is in line with
the average price of land in that
area. Also, he said, it is wise to
check the history of the land; to fmd
out how much its price changed
through various transactioos.
Also to be considered in buyi~ a
farm, said Weber and Franks. are
the aesthetic desires of the buyer,
mortages, the possibility of using
government subsidies, what the
land already has in terms of
facilities, legal arrangements, and
the possibility of buying the land

through a trust.
Once a farm has been purcbased.
said Weber, the importance of planni~ becomes paramounL Local
agrialltural agencies as well as the
SlU Department of Agriailture are
helpful here, he said.
During the workshop, informati~
00 farm buying in Southern Illinots
was distributed.
The Back-to-\he.Land Festival,
spoosored by the Student Enviroomental Center, will cootiooe Friday
in the Student Center. Its purpose is
to help people interested in shifting
from an urban life to a rural life
make the adjustment by utilizing
the . services of Southern Illinois
~:::~nts experienced in rural

'Quarter night' at theater to shuw
3 experimental plnys by students
By Michael Moore
S&ude. Wri&er

hp(J.nJ

value of the land can be determined
and a person can decide how much
he wants to get out of the land.

There is a grandeur in man that is
expressed in the miracles of art and
science. As long as man needs to ex·
press himself in intimate, persoo-u.person contact, the art of theater
will exisL
Theater always dies and is reborn
from generation to generation, as
the need to communicate feelings
and desires in new ways gr<M's in
each succeedillj! I(eneration. One of
the joys of theater is the stru,ule by
new artists to find a way to
disseminate their private visions to
others.
Fortunately. even on a campus as
large as this one, there are ways for
new artists to experimenL
"(@arter Night" presents three
new plays be students, di.rected by
students. Sometimes the shows are
poorly produced or badly written.
Sometimes there are beautiful
moments which give deep insight
into the human existence. I n any
case. whether the show is successful
or not, there is a chance to express
new ideas in new ways.
No experiment is ever a total
failure, for there is always growth
and refinement learned from
mistakes that would never he known
in the first place if they were not
seen publicly.
Three plays are bei~ presented
this weekend at 8 p.m. in the
laboratory theater in the Communications Building. Admission is
only a quarter to see what mav be
the future O'Neils or Millers. .
The first show i ''There We
Were, Here We Are." written by
Mathew Tombers and directed by
Charles O'Brien. Sarah and David
Bradford ( played by Candice
Ferger and Timothy ~10yer) are a
married couple on the brink of
divorce. Sarah has a sharp. biting
longue which she uses mercilessly
on her husband in front of their old
mutual friend Morgan (played by
Binky Lindauer ). The play seems to
taste of the bitter wit of Edward
Albee and touches on the sense of
personal guilt, reminiscent of
Eugene O'Neil.
The play itself has several
problems in its structure. Instead of
the characters showing us much
about their Iive.~. they sit around
and talk of their problems. It
becomes a static play, filled with
many words which often sound
hollow in the actors' mouths. Tombers' dialogue sounds very good;
Sarah's lines are razor sharp, but
the other two characters just serve
as foils for Sarah's witticisms.
The play suffers from a dullness

of actioo which is reflected in the
direction as weU. As a compressed,
~act !)lay, too much has to be told
m too short a space for the characters to come alive as interesting

~e.secood show, "Smile Until the
Next Time," written by Barry
Kleinbort and directed by Bob Leff,
has an interesting approach that is
marred by the production.
The play tells, through dream
characters and commentary ~,
of the mental fall and disintegration
of Max Theodore (played by Dennis
Black), a »year veteran of an
amateur hour television show that
has been cancelled.
The idea behind the script is
fascinating , using specter characters who mirror Max's disintegration. The soogs bave clever
lyrics which satirize the great
showman who is losi~ his grip on
the world.
.
But the actual production is slow.
Thre is 110 musical accompaniment.
so the singers are going off-key c0nstantly. The transitions between
dream and reality are coriusing.
The script is piled full of cliches that
ring hollow when sJdten. It is an interesting idea that just doesn't suc-

casts of society. With 110 one to love
them, they must reach out for each
other as the only hope for survival
The play is extremely well wril :
ten. Boroff bas captured the fears
and loogings of two lovable freaks.
Webster has directed a magnificent
production that had the preview
audience laughing and fearing with
the joys and sorrows of the couple.
It is a totally engrossing play that
arouses real emotions in the
audience.
Also in this show is Paul
Frederick as the ringmaster, the
separating wedge betweer: th r
helpless couple. Frederick is
magnetic, cruel and glossy ,
parading in a red, white and blue
shirt and split pants.
The chorus in the background
adds the last bit of perfection to this
magnificent production.
Qliarter Night always provides
excitement because 110 one knows
what will happen next. Between the
shows are short discussion periods
in which the audience is free to COlT·
ment on the shows and help the new
artists to correct their crafL All in
all, the evening is fascinating and
rewarding.

ceed.

The last show, "Reach Out and
Touch Me," written by Phil Boroff
and directed by Steve Webster, is
the highlight of the evening.
It is a beautiful lyric love story of
the theater of cruelty. It tells of two
cirrus freaks , Hazel, the one-eyed,
bearded, fat lady, and George, the
one-armed, huncbback, tattooed
man (played admirably by Charles
Dunn and Bemi~ Dyme).
The circus, usually a place of
gaiety and laughter, becomes a pit
of horror for these two unloved out-

c.tx::wlda.te Gt.t ClUb IlCJiIIlI' haS Two Ar.It:otT8Ik:
Trap Unhs in oper..1on You "'" cordially Invited 10 aop in and test YOU' skill.

Ioc8IIon .. 'h mi le _
01 Crab
Creel< on Old Route 13 and .,.,

OUl>

()pen Sal., SUn.. Holidays

OPEN 24 HOURS

Folk-rock group
perf orms tonight
Folksinger Barb Pinaire and
"Terry Claril and Friends," a foJ[rock voup will perform Saturday
night ID the Big Muddy Room of the
Student Center.

Ms. Pinaire, a Kansas native, will
perform from 8-11 p.m., Terry
Claril and Friends will follow and
perform until 2 a . m.
There is no admission charge.
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SIU, Indiana state vie for Me gymnastics title
ByJlmB.....
• Daily Egypdu swr Writer
DeKALB-lt's a tw&team show
aCter the first rwnd ~ the Midwestern Conference gymnastics
meet. S1U holds a slight edge over
Indiana State, 149.45-146.90.
The Salukis held a 2.55 point
cushion after Friday morrung's
compulsory session was completed.
The optionals were conducted at
7 :30 p.m. Friday.
The top six scorers in each ~ the
six events will compete in the finals
at 1:30 p.m . Sarurday. The top three
individuals automatically advance
to the NCAA meet in April

The SlU gylllllllSts were about
seven points off coach BiU Meade's
p~meet prediction ~ a team c0mpulsory score ~ 156-151. They got off
to a shakey start as the Sycamores
almost had a one and a half point
lead through the still rings events.
Greg Buwick

~

Illinois State was

the individual leader in both floor
exercise and vaulting compulsory
events. The Redbird freslunan score
~ 8.75 leads Saluki all-arwnd man
Gary Morava's 8.45 in the floor
exercise.

.Tom Lindner is third with a 7.85.
Buwick narrowly leads Lindner in
vaulting, 9.0s-9.00. Southern's Steve

Holthaus and Morava bold down the
third and fifth position.
Kevin Murphy ~ Indiana State is
the ftrst round pommel horse leader
at 9.10. Tied for second are
Sycamore Ed Slezak and sm's
Dave Oliphant with 9.00 scores.
Saluki Ed Hembd is fourth with an
8.70.
lodiana State took the early lead
in compulsories with a 25."23-15
edge over S1U on the still rings.
Sycamore Dave Seal holds a com·
manding 9.05-8.40 lead over teammate Tom Morgan. Saluki specialist
Dan Bruring is third aCter a 8.00
routine.
It's all Southern Illinois on

paralJel bars. SlU gymDaIli bold
the lqI four positiCIIII wbicb are

beaded 8.55 by

COIDIJUIIory perl~

mances from LiDdner .ail Jeff
Farris. Steve Duke (8.40) aDd
Morava (U5) follow clOlely.
Lindner possessed the highest individual score at the compulsory
session. The senior from Milwaukee

~~Ia~!

r=::,::te'!:

Rich Danley and WaYne Lewis are
second and third with scores ~ 8.15
and 8.90 respectively. Morava
followed with a 8.85 score.
Lindner and Morava are ~two
in all-around with respective marks

Denver drafts Collins

•

Salukis, Illinois State
in televised game today

By Mike KleiD
, Daily Egypdu SporU Writer
NORMAL - Another "secret"
iiraft by the American Basketball
Association had this town buzzing
~y on the eve of Saturday's
Midwestern Conference matchup
between Southern Illinois and
Illinois State.
The Redbirds' d&it-all guard~
junior Doug Collins- was selected
first rwnd by the Denver Rockets
Saturday, according to Associated
Press reports from New York. Den" er selected five players in four
rounds.
..!.t's not surprising Collins w!lS
~ed by the Rockets. Illinois State
coach Will Robinson has sent two
other pupils to the Mile High CitySpencer Haywood and Ralph Simpson. Haywood presenUy earns his
living wage from the National
Basketball Association Seattle
Supersonics. Simpson remains with
Denver.
The nation's No. 3 scorer with a
32.4 average, Collins was not con-

,~~~~.D~~:!~r~:~ ~~i~

c1ude the stipulation it would not
sign Collins until his collegiate
eligibility expires next season
"I wouldn't sign anyway," said
Collins who needs 23 points against
S1U to erase a thr~year school
scoring record of 1,576 points.
" We' ve got some winning to do
arwnd here before I go anywhere
else," Collins said. "I'm not eligible
. . the hardship draft. You have to
sign up for that ahead of time and I
didn' t sign. I' U be around here next
year."
While Collins has one prospective
employer knocking at his door,
Southern Illinois' John " Mouse"
Garrett remains outside looking in.
Hopeful of a fling at pro basketball,
Garrett hadn' t been selected by any
ABA team through early Friday af-

1fD00Il.

Topping ~ his best college game
4tVer with 31 points against Evansville, Garrett said, " I ' ll go
~ywhere just so long as I ~t the

quid gamf' set Sunday
The Squids- SIU ' s wheelchair
basketball team-are having an intersquad game at 2 p.m. Sunday in

~i~= T~~ui~i~~~

nerup spot in the Midwest Conference and will participate in the
Midwest regionals March 11.

1M ("'1."" 1;11" gtlm" 10tiflY
.. Two undefeated basketball teams
Will clash in the S1U Arena SaturAllY afternoon in the intramural
~mpionship game.
Dennis Oches wiU square off
against Bonapartes Retreat at 1:30
p.m. Bonapartes finished second in
last years tourney to the Death
Dealers.
The championship game will be
played under I Ilinois state high
school rules which provide for four
eight-mioote quarters.

chance to play ball if I'm good
enough. "
His only questionaire came from
the NBA Buffalo Braves, current
employers ~ former Saluki Dick
Garrett, no relation to John.
The younger Garrett guardmateGreg Starrick-remained linked to
the ABA (Miami) Floridians. The
Floridians tabbed Starrick in the
seventh round last winter and
retained ABA signing rights.
Star rick, Garrett and Collins will
be teammates in nine days at a
charity game hosted by Bradley
University in nearby Peoria. They' ll
comprise part ~ an all-star team
composed of university division
players from Illinois scbools.
College division all-stars will
provide the opposition. Lambert and
ISU's Robinson will coach the
university-division team.
With all the publicity about
Collins, this afternoon's Southern
Illinois-I-State game has been tem·
porarily relegated to second place.
But a capacity house and television
audience will catch the year's fInal
Midwestern Conference game at 2
p.m.
Until Wednesday night, IllinoIS
State had flimsy hopes ~ sharing

the league title with Northern
Illinois. But the Huskies, s till
without a post-season tourney bid
despite their 21-4 record, trampled
Indiana State to fInish 7-1. A .Redbird victory today would leave them
6-2.
This will be the season-ender for
l11inois State while Southern has yet
to play a road affair next Tuesday
night at Crei~hton University.
Regardless of the outcome here or
next Tuesday in Omaha, Neb.,
Southern Illinois cannot finish with
a .500 record. The Salukis are 1IH4
overall and a 1~ league record has
them permane.nUy in the cellar.
II's been a top to bottom plunge
for Southern Illinois whose only
league defeat last year was against
the same Redbirds on their home
floor. The score was 87-79 and
Collins had 34 points. SlU' s L.C.
Brasfield had 22.
The Salukis practiced here Saturday afternoon after watching semi·
finals of the Region IV junior
college playoffs. Robert Morris
dp.feated Richland , 97-80 , after
Triton handled DuPage, 77-68.
Robert Morris and Triton play for
the title tonight.

Football All-America
Carbondale is an All-America city 01 All-Americas. That group includes Uonel Antoine who received a plaque (above) from StU
President David R. Derge honoring the Saluki as a member 01 the
1972 Associated Press colleglHlivision All-America football team.
The presentation was made at halftime in the SIU-Evsnsville basketball game Wednesday night. Antoine (6-7, 225-p0unas) was selected
as the first round draft pick choice of the NFL's Chicago Bears. (Stu
photo service)

ABA 'back room' draft still not so secret
NEW YORK <AP) - The New
York Mets tJa ve traded their
American Basketball Association
draft rights to BiU Chamberlain, 6foot-forward from North Carolina
University to the Carolina Cougars,
the Associated Press learned
Friday.

Oetails of the trade were not
known since the Nets, Utah and
Kentucky have not revealed their
choices in the five rounds of the
ABA college draft held Wednesday.
A league spokesman said the
remainder of the draCt would be
held later this month, but did not

specify the exact date. He said the
remaining rounds would be made
public by the ABA and perhaps the
first five rounds of the s&called
secret draft.
It was also learned Friday that
the Nets had two picks on the rlfth
rwnd, choosing senior forwards

Miles sets school record

Sw im m ers grub early loop lead
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.-Pat Miles
set a new varsity and coriereoce
record in the 500-yard freestyle
Wednesday night to pace Southern
Illinois' swimming team to an early
rwnd lead in the Midwestern C0nference championships in the Indiana State pool.
Miles broke the old mark
belonging to former Saluki standout
Bruce Steiner by less than a secood
as he swam the distance in 4:41.95.
Bill Tingley finished third wbiIe
Frenaoao Gonzales and Bill
Magnuson took sixth and fifth,
respectively.
After early rwnd competition the
Salukis led the five-team field with

Peter Reid placed second, Steve
Dougherty fourth and Owen Kuyper
fifth.
The only first-GaY racing event
that didn't go toSiU was the~yard
freestyle in which Northern's Gregg
Jeffers took fITSt in a 22.6 with Rob

Starrick, other stat leaders
hold on to their positions
Greg Starrick cootiDues to lead
university-division basketball at the
free tbrow line, accordill4 to
statistics released by the National
Collegiate Sports Service this week.
The Saluki guard had a .!NO free

~:te~ift~ 10~:~ba~Je ~nd~-: ~::sruerc:~e ~=.:;
waged for third between Northern
Illinois and Ball State. The Huskies
have 79 points while Bail State
shows 78.
The Salukis were also victorious
in the 400-yard medley relay as the
team ~ Bill Tingley, Dale Komer,
Rob Dickson and Bruce Windeatt
established a new coUeraD! record
with a 3:37.6 JIUUt.
Dickson also won the a.yard individual medley in 2 :01.51 wbiIe

McGinley placing third, Rich Andresen fifth and Geoff Ferrerira
seventh.
The one-meter diving went to In-·
diana State's Eric Brumbohler. He
gained the victory by two points
over S1U's Don CaslunorP_

night.
Illinois State's Doug Collins

~=

::::ar ~~!.::
LcJuisiana still Jeads the natioo with
a season mark ~ .... Rich Fuqua
cl ~ral Roberts is secood with a ~

Martens is No. 1 in field goal percentage at .659 and Kermit

Wubingtoo ~ American Umversity
J-s. in rebounding at 19.9

In the team catqor., Oral
Roberta is topI in offense at 101.8

c:a:erdeC=:ea:"~~.

Minnesota

Bob Lackey of Marquette and. Jobie
Wright ~ Indiana University. In
other choices revealed Friday, Kentucky landed Hawaii's Bob Nash
and Carolina was believed to have
taken UCLA backcourt star Henry
Bibby.
Among the fITSt round choices
Thursday were: Virginia..forward
Bob McAdoo, who has one year ~
eligibility left at North Carolina ;
Carolina-center Tom Riker; Denver-forwards Bud Stallworth ~
Arizona State; Floridians..forward.
Dwight Davis ~ Houstoo; DalIascenter LaRue Martin ~ Chicago

Lc!.Y01a.
t:ach ~ the 11 clubs were permitted one underclassman each on the
first round.
The ABA announced Friday that
its board ~ trustees will hold a
special meeting here March 8. The
agenda will include a report 011 the
proposed merger with the National
BaskeCball AsIociation, the colJeI!e
draft, the Jim McDaniels case and
stablization ~ franchises.
The Pittsburllh and FloridiaDs
franchises are rtP.0rtedlf in

i~WJ!!:u., a.fu!I~~

New lIaVeD, Conn., aJDOIII the
INIIinIl cities being ca.idered in
cue rl a franchise shift.

aud

Pirates dOlfJn So:r in exhibition ganae
Chicago White Sox, U, in a spring

~ five singles. 0aIy
one Chicago base-runner advancal
to third.
Wilbur Wood, Sox 2Z-pme wiD-

po.:::e
week's individual .
baseball opeoet' for both
and team }eaders remained the
Mooae, Veale and Lamb laaried
same. Abilene Cbristian's Kent three ~ apiece aud held the

nmaae. ' :
iDDiDI when Cbic:ago wu c:harllld
with two inraeld errors.

in

a:~e.this

SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) -ThePitPirates used their pi~

tsburll

i:n t!:., ~C:yB:!, !tea: the

=tion

Sox to a total

='~

==

DIlly fgypIiIn, MIRtI 4, 1t72, P1g113

'63 VW bug. clean. new painl. runs
good . new lires. exlras. rad io. hursl.
$300. firm ; '67 Honda 160. $200. 549·
5685.
9990A

~m~~If'fte~'S..c:=r. good~'fA
1970 VW bus. JIOOO m i .• S17SO. call 549·
2467.
999'lA
1971 Yamaha Enduro 175cc. perfect
condition. must sell. call -67·82A6.
9993A
'68 VW bug. pampered. bu1 now rejec'
ted. I am looking for a new lover.
please try me! 549-0957.
9994A
, ~ ." .... ,~, .~

Uf

•

.. ~

" ... ,,_

..."" . Jooi . I,,,,, A J

t

1964 cycle 125cc with helmet. sm.
good condition. Phone 457·2452. 10024A

I -' <II

....... .. I , m oIri'lo II

1966 VW squareback. excellenl con·
d ition. new engine. rebuilt cl utch and

Will sacrifice! Ideal 4-man apls .•

needs 2 g irls. good loe.,
. 9654B
Complete !oCt of band equipment. See
al 404 W. Walnut. or call 549·7097.
9841 A
Westi"llhouse sle reo port .. p lays well.
expensive model. now SJ5. Merl<. 549·
2670.
992JA
Guinea p igs. all breeds. 52 and up.
Also m ice. S.25. rats . S.SO. Ph. 457·
59n.
957JA

1968 VW bus. excellent condition. low
mileage. SI700. Ph. 684· 3692 aft . 6.
l0027A
1971 Pinto. aula. trans .. s te reo. ex.
cond .. bes t offer. Call 684·2981. I0028A
1971 Honda 175. e xc. cond .• call AG J.
2301. e xt. 2~ or Bev ~57-88J7 . I0029A

Wanlf'd molon:y cles. any Harley or
Tr i umph. any c ond i t i on. Con ta c t
Chuck. 684·3071
10000A

'64 Chevy Impala . • dr. hardtop. 283
automalic. good condition. Phone 549·

Chopper parts. He rr in. 1520 S. Pari<
Parts for all bikes. Phil 's Chopper
9629A

8947 atter 5 p.m .

10030A

'68 Mus tang. conV.. e xcel. cond ..
549·3225.
IOOJ 1A

phone

' 70 Ollis 442. w·3O. 4·sp.. headers.
~~ . 19000 mls . Call John 549-«171 .

GROOVY BI KES

Complele VW se rvice and repair.
Willow SI. 66. 5 m iles north DeSoIO.
867·2531 .
9716A

ThvnO c rb .r d
maoru ' ICl'n1 conct SI.

~a~BCa~~~~liif09snew ~

\400

' 6r.

' /I

Triumph

SuI""" S:: rdmOh: r 'lX c

6!tOcc

Harley 74 chopped spronger. much
chrome. 1109' , Wa lkup (·da le .
100llA

PARTS - S

'61 VW bus win, blownup engine. 2
good l ires. best offer. 457· 2222. 10056A

l00J3AA

INSURA

ACC SSORIES

CE - ,.INAN C IN G

1970 Toyota. 4 door. new tires. ex·
cellent cond ition , automatic, radio.
call afte r 4:30. 8JJ·2S26.
10057A

1 VEAR ~. OF EXPER I E N ce

5:lle of Pl'nlon &
Husqvarna molor
cross bikes
2 mi . e.ast o f Carbonoa le

'66 J05 Honda. runs nice. new gears.
sprockets. condensers. chain. many x·
tras. tools . SJ5O-oIfer. 549-656J. 10058A
'68 Yamaha JSO. garage kept. eXlras.
e xcellenl condition. low m ileage. call
549·3092. after 5.
l0059A

Hwy) 3

PHONE 549-8 141

'63 Chevy. green. 4-<lr .. good tires.
new shocks. exC. condition. SJOO or
best offer. ph . 684·2249. after 8 p.m .
10059A

1964 Fairlal V-8. s lick. good cond ..
SJOO or besl oHer . Ph . 549·2380 9954A

( JUnul.J: IIOJIJ:S J

'64 Ponloac Cal .. good lires. new
brakes. runs wel l. Russ. 549·8798.
SJSO.
995~

1968 Amhersl . 12x6O. air. w carpel.
underpinned. exc. cond .. 41 Frost Tr.
Ct .
9831 A

'65 """'stang. a real logelher car. '63
VW bus . re bu ilt e ng ine . e ngine
rstran leed 1000 m i. or 30 daYS~~

12x50. 1970 Statesman. wooded lot .
14x20 screened porch . 687·2583. 9835A

'64 VW sunroof sedan. needs WO<1<.

S25O. also 2 mounted snONtires. 525.
457-2649
9957A

1964 10xSO. ex. cond.. furn .. 18.000
BTU a<. avail. Mer. Town & Country
tr. pk. no. JI. 549-8569.
9627A

'66 Buick. 4 dr .. a .c .. 1m .• p.s . & p.b .·
Besl oHe r . 549·5609.
9958A

Trailer. comer lot . new cpl .• a.c. . 1ge.
Shed. furniShed. super shape. 8X«).
Wildwood Pk.! 549·2670.
99IBA

1he aula salvalion sial ion. Guaran-

leed WO<1< for less. JeH's 66 5 miles
9959A

north Desofo. 867· 2531.

' 70 VW bug. new brakes. lires. 8 lrack
lape deck. all ch rome. eXlras. priced
below blue bk. Call 549~224 . 9986A
'60 Auslin Hea le y 3000. S500 or besl of·
fer . exl ras . 549·7858 aft . 5.
9987A
Ford p ickup. '59. ' . Ion. good shape.
S325. call afternoon. Russ 453-J712.

9988A

1965 Chev. Impala. one owner. 46000
m iles. new lires. call 549·3235 aft . 5
p.m .
9989A

furn i shed .

Call 457·7959.

ex tra s .

9920A

12x50 Academy 1968. immaculate con·
d ition. complete with central a ir. un·
derpinning. patio cover. storage Shed.

Sears dishwasher on rollers. 1960
model. S38. 457-4m.
9996A
Hoover portable washer. I' yrs . old.
ex. cond .. 549-6J81.
9997A

1960 SOxIO mobile horne. a .c .• located
«Xl E . Walnut. make an offer. 457·
4334.
BAB25

8.

l0034A

~:!:f."~~and=
1966 Detroiter. 10x52. with Shed & a ir
conditioner. Call 549·5443 alt. 1 :00.
10060A
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2 girls contracts for sale sp. qtr .. nice
house dose to Qlmpu$. SSO mo. Gina
or OIris • .(57-:z:JW.
9973B
2 g irls to share house. spring 5125
each. Call .(57-8236.
9974B'
Murphysboro house : 3 bedroom
house. furniShed. Phone 549-4991.
997SB
Hooses---Apar1ments-Trailers
furniShed
immediate occupancy
CALL :

VI LLAGE RENTALS
457-4144

Completely furnished & A-C
$100 pr o mCWltt'l plus
utilities-10 m i n. drive

J bedroom. 1'12 bath trailer. cheap.
pets allowed. Call 549-1787 anytime .
99nB

to cafTlC)US.
Marned or s ingles onlV
No pe ..

Fern. to share trlr. spr. qtr.. C'dale.
Mobile. Call after 5 p.m .• 457~ .
99798

Spring or Summer Contracts

2 bdrm. trailer. nice 12' wd .• SI«J mo .•
pets ok. ideal tor 2. 457-4264. 9978B(

call 687-1768 (8-5)5496372 (evE.>. or wkncU

til ~.'~::1'Ir::mCaIl':=

Luxury apt . close 10 campus .
(spring) . 2 contracts available. 5498250.
9111B
Eft. apt. for boy or girls spr. qt .•
private. SIlO mth .• 2 in apt .• 5195 qt .•
lincoln 1Wmor. 509 S. Ash. 549·1369.
BB796
Eft. apt . tor !ilirls spr. Qt .• privateSI10
mth .• 2 g irls Inapt .• 5210 qt. Plolomey
TOM!fS. 504 S. Rawlings• .(57-64n .
BB797

=

10x52 2 bdrm. tra iler. fum .. on private
lot. 1'12 m iles from campus. married
only. Ph. 549·5220 aft 6 only.

,!jl~o~Va~;;':'~7J~1 :;~
10 & S.

~rPe~~:;U.1 J'd~'ir~~I["'JBs:

t ypewr iters . new and used. all
brands. Also sc. .... electric portables.

~. =,.te~~~~. I~~i

J bedroom house. immed. occ .• now.
free. Begin payment spring qtr .•
available tor ~ people. close to cam·
pus. Call -67-2725.
l0037B
2 people to renl a ir conditioned 12><60.
2-man tra iler. Furnsiehd. ph. 549--4571
before 6 p.m . tor more info. I0038B
2 g irts. Ig. apt. spr. Qtr .. S60 mo. util. .
air .• fi repl. . laun .• fum .. pool . 45788IJ.
10039B

RE S ER V E AN APAR T MENT

Swlhl.,.n

IN SPRING & SUMMER

*Spacious I bedroom
efficiency

Apartments
$75-month

111100.$

iIOO B iles 10 Cnoocl5,e From
SChWHY1, Ral l·tgh . Gitane
(many c:thCr'S)

ENDRES ShL ES INC

FOR WINTER TO PLAC E
YOUR SEL F BY THE POOL

Private Rooms
with
Kitchen Facilities
$25<kftr.

The Largest Bike Store
In

.l625 W MaIn--8cllevllle . III
Phone 6 H 2l3'()J78

All ulil ities incl uded

Used golf Clubs in " ,cell. cond .. full
sets 528. s tarle r set S16. also 800
assorted irons & woods for S2.50 to
SJ.OO ea . We also rent golf clubs. Call
457-4334.
BA842

510 S. University
549-3809

*L'lUndry facihlles

Air andit ioned

*Close

~~[Jh:a" betweenS : 3Ot~

KOdak Carousel 600 & 5 trays. S55.
Town & Country no. IJ. 549-4457.
10062A

I or 2 eft. apt. <XlIltracts spr. qtr .. pets
ok. no hassles. Call 549-421~. 9808B

Free : Puppies. medium size. call 457·
5607 TO see. Also. kiHens.
10063A

Help! Wilson Hall spring contract
di~t . SJIO. Clift Speare .(57-2169.
Call after .f ive or leave note. 9809B

Brand new Panasonic II-track tape
deck. ES8l4US. best offer. call 549·
1728.
l0064A

g:~. ~i~~~: :~~;

Furnished I txinn . apt .• tor Jr. or sr.

QI~ .

Call 549-6489.

98108

Fenton Wheel Special

( Includes specia l caps & lugs )

shopping

Old Route 13 East
457-7535
Spillway location. J bed trailer

=i~~~~~. Sl~B

~"P':.

=.

~~ra~:":f~ ._

Nice 2-bdrm. trailer. good location.
a ir can .• SI30 mo.• 549-0166. alt. ~.

( me 'Ne'ek only fa 1S",)

/14"X6" Chrome Reverse
$18.59 a wheel
Short Block Rebuild
$75 Labor

10

CALHOI IN V ALLEY
APTS.

Fender Jaguar and case. e tc.. cost
SSOO. will sell cheap. BUll 536-1522.
99SJA

Chev.

B~ .

2lI2A. aft. four.

NOW LEASING

9999A

New Spanish fol k guitar. s trap in·
cluded ; plus a leather fringe vest .
Call 942·7236. alter 5 p.m .
IOOOOA

BB837

Trailer & apt. tor spr. qtr .• QlII 5493855.
88838

THE
EGYPTIAN

LaFayelle recei ver. Garrard tum·
lable & Criterion speakers. SlSO. 9856356.

•

Eft. & 1 bdrm. apts. tor rent. util. Included. rent rang'llQ from 5215 10$2S0-

Gibson elec;t r ic guitar. 1958 les Paul.
Call 457· 7343.
9998A

$33.95 ea . (set of 4)

BA787

Quads contract-single roorn-4 sale
spring qtr. Call Greg. ~ . 9972B

1 male <XlIltrac1. Garden Parll Apts .•
must sell . super-discount. 549-4500.
99768

1 Bedroom Apt.

Spring <XlIltrac1 : J bedroan tIse .• I
vacancy. Call Wilma 457-2On after s ix
p.m .
9725B

207 S IIl1no,s

14"x7" gyro Ford Ply.

8x48traller. c:ompIetely carpeted. furniShed. exc. cond .• 549·2837. 100J5A

Collie J ac l- Anderson

1O-speed men's bike. Schwinn Varsity.
less than a year old. S75.00. See at 608
N. oakland. Tr . K. C·dale. Must self .
9995A

!i tr=e~~s~~. &Se~~ork I~

S II OW

or

Irish Seller puppies. hunt. show. reg .•
reasonable. 684·3213.
959JA

asphalt street al C'dale Mobile Sales.
No. Hwy. 51. Only S4495. 549-1000.

Colonial '64. a .c .. carpet. 10xSO. call
aft. 5 p.m .. 54~75 . 900 E . Pari<. no.

or

Co me

12><60 Amhers t 1968. carpet . air cond itioned. outside a ntenna. 2 bedrms ..

r ;,ill

Co me

For sale-Panasonic IV·SSO ; woooen
roan d ivider·S2O; mahagony bedroan
se l. incl udes c hest of drawe r s.
dresser with full length mirror. night
stand & bookcase headboard·SISO;
bookcases·S5 & SJ ; vinyl easy chair
wi", matching olloman-S40; coffee
table & matching end tabtes (glass
tops. mahagOny base)-SIOO. Call 5496860.
9966A

$15 ·955

SOUTHERN ILL HONDA
Sales of new and used bike
RVIC

un ique method of updat ing your
collection. For details WRITE :
Paul Trovillion
JOB Texas . Carterville. III.

Greal Desert Walerbeds

'7 1 VW super bEefie. J500 actual
mi les. under war. Call 457·2653.

BB1\IO

Trade old Tapes
for new

~~7 H1IJ!t

'60 VW DUg . sunroof . radiO. runs good .
S250 or best oHer. 453·3452.
l00J2A

Mobile hms .. nearly new. ac. close to
campus. come in person. 616 E . Parll.
549-3478.
9684B

457~ .

Mobile horne lots concrete runners.
patio & s idewalk on asphatl streel.
C'dale Mobile Home. No. Hwy 51.

nt,v. Lri1nCJ

For sale . 1965 VW bus . newly rebu ilt
eng . rebuilt carb .• new vollage reg ..
eXlras. e xcell . cond .. S5SO. firm . 549·
6224.
9722A

BB780

/IIen 's winter suede coat. fur lined.
brown with darl< brown tur collar. like
new. size 42. Ask S-tS. 549-8798. 9965A

All WI t h e!lo lrd ~
7~J1 Of 4~ 1 bWO

Van '65 Econoline. new lires. c lulch.
ball .. carb .. receipls for SIJOO-SeIl 10
tx.'S1 oHer over S5SO. 401 So. Logan.
9917A

~9 .

Trailer spaces. Roxanne Ct .• asphatl
road. natural gas & patiOS. close to
campus. Irg. lofs . Calf -67-6405. 5493478.
9685B

10025A

1962 Ford Galaxy. runs good . yours
for Sl 25. call Steve 549·7473. 10026A

C'ville area. new duplexes. avail.
now. spr. & sum .• marrieds or 2
responsible singles. Quiet & eXIra
nice. 2-bdrm .. appln. fum .• S13S-mo.

8·track stereo p laye r wllh spits.. &
tapes. S75. Call Larry 549 ~ 9~9. 9964A

brakes. air. radio. and snow tires.

make offer. 549-2349.

S>l9~98 .

10042B

KNOLLCREST LANE
Mobile Home Rentals

Eft. apt. for boy. 2 in apt .• SI95 qtr.
lincoln 1Wmor. Call 549-7954. l00C3B

5 m i. west on Old Rt. IJ

Small m<lbile heme. uti1. fum .. near
c.ampus. a.c.. Nelson Tr. a .. S90 mlh.
Call Carl at 549-2181 or 867-2505.

CaW~.~o;.nd~~Saa

100WB

Call & crder tOday

985-6119
Competition Specialties
~'"E,,;~~"~,'

Trailer. 2-bdr .• air. cond .• irnm. occ.
or spr .• near lake. Ige. lof• .(57-2990.
98I1B

Ventura concert size folk guitar.
almost new with case & extras. S90 or
best offer. Phone .(57·2002.
1006SA

~~t~r:'~-4~.m.SI»~l~

and

We buy
sell used furniture at low .
prices d iscounts to students located on
rt. 149. Bush Ave .• Hurst. III. 11 m l.
n.e. of C'dale. Kilty's Used Furniture.
free del Ivery 2S m iles.
lOO66A

Apts. furnished. 2 br.• &<. off campus.

Area apIs. 2 &111 3 bedroom. in ccuntry on lake. QlII ~1\10 .
98S78

Eft. apls .• ph . .(57-53«) after ~ p .m .•
601 So. Washirogton. sgle. dbIe. 519S325.
B8818

Eft. apt. for I. 2 btles from campus.
~~~. $ZIl qtr. Call 549-1Dt5.
Eft. apt.. 51~ mo.. Westridge Apts .•
C'dale.. near 1Nrda1e. Phone 549llJO.
loo.t1B

'f

Classifleds

Action
I

•

[,--_t'O_R_R_E_~_T~J

.

~~~ir: ~i'r.~u~~."o!
nxm.

9S66B

DeIUlCe 2 & 3 bdnn. tra ilers for sp ..
~ !v!.,:~. ~~.ted-aISO I ~i~

~~--------------

c.~vr;;~~ w:.:~;oom.
Y615B

Live in Style!

2..Qj rm . 2-biJ tn . new 14' wide . del uxe

furn iture. shag rug. v.e lnu' panell ing.
a cross from Crab OrChard Beach. All Pets
011_

.

t'O.I

(
C'dale house tra ilers starting $p.
term. 10xS0. 511O-mo .. 12x60 51lS-mo.
plus utilities, married. grads, or undergrads. 21 yr. old. 2 m i. from cam·
pus, Robinson Rentals. 549-2533.
BB832
Lg. bdnn .• mod .• fum .• a .c ., tr .• SIlO-

mo.. grads or t!!<tellers only. married
ca.opIe or Single man. No pets or

children. 2 m i. from Univ. Cntr. Ph.
549-4481.
BB833
C'dale. apts. or rooms avail. for spr.,
516 S. Rawlings. 2 blocks from cam·
pus . sw imm i ng pool . laundry .
recreational fac .. & cafeteria . Dial
549·2454.
BB834

no. 125. C.O.L.M.H.P.

Mobile Homes

MUST SEE!
Available spr ing qtr. s..I9-7S1 J

~ one g irl for apt. for 2-nice housecarpel.-a .c .•·SI75 qtr .. 549-3883. IQO.I9B

If money means anyth ing to you.

ched< our mobile home prices before
yQ)

rent or _ ' 11 both loose money.

2 bdnn . trailer. avble .• sprg. qtr .• call
Jeff. 549-7193, C.M.H .P . no. 287.
l00S0B

now renting

Trailer, 2-bdr., a ir cood .. aa:. spr ..
000d cood .• 5120 mon .• C'dale. Md;).
'Homes, no. I , call 549-<1729 after 6
_p.m .
IODSI B

CHUCK'S RENTALS
104 So. Marion
549-3374

or 63-l3OS.

100678

I g irl c:nntnKI for sale spr. qtr .• nlee
~~ E . Hesler. call after ~~
New 12><52 mob. hm. spr. qtr., one or
oc:c. Murdale Md;). Hms .• Old Rt
13. fur .• air ccnd.• 549-1Q39, 549-79IW.
: 10069B
two

,Eft. apt .• llrad .• upper d . male, util .
fum .. 2 m l. S 51 . call ~-5192. aft. 6.
lOO70B

~. & bd. for male students. ca~:1
Female roommale. close to campus,
nxm in new tra iler. 549-18(3.
10071B

~

2 nn. efficiency apt .• furn ished. a ir
cooditioned. all electric kitchen for I
or 2. 5100-m0., I m ile south of Univ.
Center a1 Rt. 51 at Uncoln Village.
549-3222.
989SB

S20 off on spring contracts for 2
bednxm trai Ier. close to campus. ~.
6«)5.
9913B
Rm. & bd. for male students. call 457·
4149.
BB824
I nxm in new 12xS4trl .• close to cam·
PUS. 457-o.eos or ~~18.
9926B

;:-.i ~g~~~: ~~.. 1ti.

2661.

9927B

2 additional men needed to share 3
man trailer spr. qtr .. 2 blks west of
Comm. Biding. $50 month. 549-8082.
9928B

2 vacanices in house across from

Carbondale Housing

;t:.1.~71~.a1~:"=: Cl¥w11~

1 bdrm. furni Shed apartn-enl
'1 bdr m fu rnIshed hCu!ie
wi th d ry bas.emcnf

S2S off Imperial West contract spr.
fir . for male. call 549-3261. 10074B

No Pe ts
.lO OSS fr(W'T1 Or lvc·' r..~
Thea tre on otd R, 13

Phone 684-4145
Male roommate wanted to share tr .•
immed. ClCCUPiIIlCY. S40 mth. call 549·
1239 after 10 p.m .• 000d de<tl. 9929B

Private Apartment
Available
Itpring Qtr. 5110 pro mo
Summer Qtr. 5180 pro qtr

2 bedroom trailer. I2xSO, see at
f~:' Md;). Homes. Tr. no. 130,=

Nice fumished apt.. very dose to
campus, call 549~.
100138

4 contracts for females 609 Eastgale.
549-00118.
998IB

:leIuxe I or 2 g irls contract for Ger·
den Park ApI.. spring, call 549-1024.

C'dale. house. deluxe, 3 students need

House. 4 bdr.• fmshd. a ir ., paneled.
Summer QIr .• 517s-cn-qtr. 63-5986.
lOOl5B

one more, can move in immed .• pets
allowed. call 549-8993.

BB826

~.'*3.!~~vailable spr. ~~1
3 people need I more for 4 bdnn.
home, pets allowed, call 457-43301.
BB828
Md;)ile home. 2 bdnn. localed «Xl E .
Walnut. a .c .. pets allowed. 51 2S-mo. ,
~-43301 .
BB829

New 12x60 3 bed. trt .• full carp .• a ir. 5
m iles E . of t~. couple or family.
5160 mon o call ~.
9930B

I fern . contrad for spr. qtr .• Cl¥w11
nxm. new 12x601 trailer. Crab Orch.
M.H.P ., call 549-1816 or 549-7513.
993IB
Female roommale. close to campus.
room in new tra iler. 549-18(3.
9932B

available
Spring & Summer

Now Leasing

Typmg & Reproduction

100148

Services

T_ _ _ 18Y~0II·
Gow_P8r1ectTypingon
. . Printing Editing. HIrO-SP,"

2 bednxm. 12><52 mobile home. a ir
coodillon, IlOO E . Park 51 •• no pets,
also, efficiency apt. ~town. Phone
457·2874.
l0017B

QuId< CGpof

549-_

Trees removed. trimmed et
reasonable prices, aft . 5, ~.
9949E

3 bdnn. home available spr. located
BB830

-NOTlCEcambria apartment

C·dale. house trailers. s tart ing spr.
term for male students. one bdnn .•
S60 mo. plus util ities. 2 m i. from cam·
pus. Robinson Rentals. 549-2533.
BB831

APARTMENTS
for married or single
- furnished & a <
ocaled 3 m i. east 01 C dale
c ross from Crab Orc hard
Beach
-$99 per mo.

MobIle Home Owners

aru mobile home

Bill's 2A Hr. Mabile
Home Service & Parts

:1~. ~t~I~~~
Telephone after 4.

~5.

9946C

Nurse. Murphysboro. Reg istered ,

~t:,~u~'m~~ngs=:
altn : carl Stanley. Administrator.
9982C

Females or males, tweoty or older,
counselor positiCll at coed camp in
Pennsylvania . Good salary. interviews at recreation office, March 7.
19n.
lOO91C

SERVI~E5

Large 1 bedroom apartment

Ar'fJrphysboro, 684--4SSS

has 100 per C81t financing ava ilable far

anchoring & or undorpinlng your trailer.
Factory trained fumaoe mec:h8nk

For the lowest ren tal rates in car·
bondaleaskfor
Bill or Penny 549-661 2

~Jfl~~~7~3~f.1~~

_

ience In mobile home oervicr &

rrplJlr .

All Work Guaranteed
call us for prices &
financing arrangements
TV. radio, & stereo , , -ir

Student papers, theses. bocks typed.
Highest quality . Guaranteed no
errors. Plus Xerox and printing service. Authors Office. next door to
Plala Grill. 549-<1931.
BE8oIO

Male to share new trailer. spring
quarter. re;tsonable. call 549-SSlW.

99398

1970 tr .• 12x65. 2 bdr. for 4 . call 5491769.
9940B
Will pay $50. take over my trailer c0ntract for sp. qtr.. ~ nn .• goad
location, S6S mo. 549~166. after 4 p.m .
9\IoIIB
I girl contrad eft. apt. spr. qtr., air
cood., pool . close campus, call ~6427.
9'M2B

=

12x60. a .C.. privacy.

~

=

dale for interview.

TV. radio. & stereo repair by ex·

~~ electronics instructor96~~

Phone 457-7631
EAST 51 DE GARAGE
-complete auto repair
-automatic transmission
& engine rebuilding
~&l-day
servi~t cars

-foreign car repair

road. 2 bdr ..

~-~l ~o:. ~~. cal~

9944B

I g irl needed to share apt. with J
at
s for spring qtr .• 2 blocks fro
campus. 537.50 mo. call ~ .
loool B

WANTED
Studer.ts who have diffiallty in the
honest and stra ightforward expression 01 positive and negative
feelings to participate In research

~~~y~~~~:
536-2301. or after 5:00 call 549-2755.
BF839

1·2 girts to shere trailer. close tocatnpus, $70 month. J _ ~-7122. 99SOF
R-mate for best. ct.apest apt. nr.
campus. S5S-rn0. Also wtr.-spr. cont.
for sale, 401 E . College St .. apt. 48
from 11 -1 or 5-9.
9767F

Wanted used ten speed bicycle.
reasonable, Doug. 457-2523.
10021 F
Female to shere trailer. own txtrm.
call 549-2486.
l0022F

:!-~.a~~~=r rea~

Terms Available
Free Towing
on
All Major Repairs

for
sunvner & filii

RoommIIte for my rew 1211*1 tr., I
mile from SlU. ~ nxm. big lot. elr
con .• non-rlp off. V. my upenses. SI1-

439.

D&L Rentals
Lambert Real Estate

I male c:nntnKI. Gerden Pant. ApIs.,
~ sell, super disalunt. SINSOO.

n & 73
GARDEN PARK
ACRES APTS.
(JJ7 E. Park
FOR

loona

New

3 badnxm trailer, air cood .. fur·
nished, ~ , ph. ~.

~

For Appoinlment call

C l e.
nxm. nice trailer. 165.
N«y SI1-5e2.
100796

~~~~I~.~bdr;;li:
IOCBIB

Fmshd., crptd .• a .c .. paneled, I bdnn.
town and campus~

~ close to

Room for $p. quarter. 51110, utilities
Included, dose to campus. Phone SI11Q39 or 549-\11!06.
98ge

John Henry 4SH7J6

Spring contract. female. nioe 3 rm .
must sell, 549-3707.

~dl5CXUIt ,

r:tli.!~~inC:i'::~~
w.wa

=".

Spring apt .• contract for sale, dOle to
call S49-<I866 aflef' 5 p .m .

~eo:.r,.: ~Ier~~r&~ ~~

lOOS4G

~=~~':. ~~I~:

5519.

\1823G

_let

Bob's East Side Texaco

lady's bIedt
c:antalnlng impor.
tant cIoaments. reply S4HI ... 99S1G

~s:;:"~'~'~23l6~&>

across from C.P.D.
Double T.V. Slemp5
free lum w-oil filter chrv.
T11II'DInission rapalr

~~i:r~~.I~~

BIedl IeIndDr
4 rnanthI.
IAHte nwrtdngs an t.dt...... lIat
since 2·27·n eraund w.1I and _ E.
S1dfa-. We mi. a.... ~.

549-1952

:=.!.~Iyllle=· sti~~i'=
APP LI CA TIONS TAK EN

•

or carry-In. 549-7190.

Plano lessons : e~rlenced plus

~~:tli:l. ~-sn5 ~~

=~O.~I~~~~J!:t

IMST

:S~i~lr"~~iti~~

TV's fixed and sold by electronic

IID2F

call S4H74O.

~

d isaurt. SI1-783S.

::

~E House call

Spring's here! Uve a1 a farm. 6S
vate lake, 2 berns..... 1 or
2
. call Nate at ~.2ZW 11ft. 6.
10002

campus. 549-9132 or 549-S758. 100768

l0053E

Male rmmate.. S60 a mo.. -...
bedrm .• a.c., eft. apt .• close to campus, ~- 7263 .
998SF

Emergency
457-7631 or 549-.4608

Houses-Apartments
now leasing

549-3376

~7~ month. call ~·soo after 5.

ex-

O1ic needs ride to New Orleans for
break. Will share expenses. 549..01231.
99IWF

415 E. MAl N ST.

~!~.~~.7i:~:.ca7~94~,~~~~

1202 W. Main, carbondale

£='I~~2lisr~p.!.s"11

bv

=So
~~~ t;'':~
We train. Write : Box 1005, carbon-

CHECK OUR RATES

205 E. Main
457-2134

all

One g irl needed for 3 g irt apt .. spr.
QIr .. d iscount. ph. 549·78601.
9937B

FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUrANCY

Model Apartment

CI'1

makes of mobi le home '""",,,",. I. yrs.

~~ electronics Instruct'fcio~

- stOVe. re frigeralor. a <
ocated in carterville
-$100 per mo.

LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE

iteENI NG PROPERTY
Ir
MANAGEMENT

--

~TypioIIILiII

10xS0 trailer, spring quarter. a .c .• 2
bdrm .• exc. cood .. great location. $210
qtr. 549·1015 anyt ime, C.M.H. 100168

~

2 bedroom apartment

[~__S_E_R_V_I_~_E_S___

~iW~~4-<12s~:.'~J.ts

1 bedroom apartments

:~s~=~~(!;:I~,a~
•

(~_
. _~
__R_R
__
EN_'_T__~)

Ht:~T

I

Work!

Need g irt to share my trailer with me.
lOOO6B

549-47...

NUst sell T.P . contract. available
spring, female. call 63-3258. 100078
Lrg. fum. apt., 2 txtrm .. a .c.. 51#.!
mo.• for sprg. C·vllie. call 985-6166.
lOOO8B
hause. 'I. mile to spll'-Y. 4
roo;: bed
.• 3 ccntracts.
Country

~"1.

~:~sS:r~~~; ~.=

10IIZ3G

:::::....~~~::-yth~~
m .7166

Gary' s
FreeIMc:e.
. - - -.

For fast professional RrVIoe

,.,.Ie.

9762t:

a1

your

stereo, 8 Irk. and ~ equipment.

~\~ 1tr~~' WIIIIuays e""W~

=

Fly to Nauat. FnIIIIICIr1. AndraI I ..

<;::'Ine~' ~~
11116E

S49-5I26.

Typing, editing. meunscripl$. IiInn
pepen, n-. ~lons,~-4666.

Ba17

=--

Pr. ot gold wI~nmed a-.s kat
2·29. rWed despenttelJ:..fTAlliS. call
"""1. 457·21

• Rm. 3011.

Fllhermln's _
..... off-white. 1IIw.
E. P.tt & UnIon. WId. 3-1. 5 p.m.,
Julie. ~7-4922. 311 W. MannIe.
~.
lOOI5G

(ANNOUN£IL"~n]

fnlZ!!

A r.w ~
line mugs.
ot
..-orIty
~.
fIMIn. trqlhies & Jewelry.
bI!fare you buy. end
~ don't __

~r'w~'=:~~
lOO515J

Nice 12x60, 2 badrm. trailer, a.c .• car·
pet. for 2 or 3, call~. lOOl1B

«Mr*I.

~~=':"i: a.c.,

Dlsc:ount trevel : to end wl",ln
EIRjIe. lAIIIve ..,rIme from N.Y.·
011a1go Fit. Or. 227 N. ~I.
NWdIIan. Wis. 531116.
9.DZJ

100128

Black coffin marks 'funeral' for free speech
BylUdlanl .......
Dally E~ swr Wri_

Carrying a black, floweNiraped coffin labeled "Free Speech," about 24 members G the Committee to Delead the Right to Speak conducted a "funeral"
Friday to protest the Board G Trustees' denial G tenure to Douglas M. Allen.
The 3O-minute ceremooy began at the north entrance G Morris Library. Four
committee members served as pallbearers and carried the cGfm to the steps G
the library. They wore signs identifying them as representing the four trustees
who voted against Allen's tenure at the February board meeting-William
Allen, Martin Van Brown, Harold Fischer and Ivan Elliot.
Mter placing the cGfm in froot G the steps, the pallbearers and "mourners"
recreated the board's February meeting.
At the meeting, petitioos containing an estimated 5,000 signatures were
presented asking the board to grant tenure to Allen, assistant professor G
philosophy. At the recreation, the committee member acting as Elliot burned a
paper which was symbolic G the petitions.
A " Cuneral service" was then held Cor free speech. The mourners sang a song
to the melody of the " Battle Hymn of the Republic" .

Book to li~
.
SID serVIces
and activities

The words of the song criticized the board for eliminating freedom, for
ignoring the people's right to petition and for attacking Allen.
The words to the song were:
"Mine eyes have seen the horror G the power G the board,
They have trampled on our freedom, all our rights have been ignored,
They' ve attacked PrGessor Allen with their terrible swift words,
Free Speech is dead.
Glory, glory what's it to ya,
Glory, cause we're goin' to sue ya,
Glory, ya had it com in' to ya,
Free Speech is dead"
.
--:
About 50 people watched the demoostration. Among the onlookers were Allen, II':
George Camille, student body president, and Jim Peters, student body vice
president.
Following the cremony at the library, the funeral part moved to the Student
Center, where the board meeting was reenacted in the Oasis Cafeteria.
From the center, the mourners went to Anthony Hall, location eX President
David R. Derge's Grice, where the " funeral song" was sung again.
No incidents occurred during the demonstrations.

"
'Daily 'Egyptian J
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By RaDlly TbomlLti
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Jim Peters, student body vicepresident, announced Friday, Student
Government will publish a handbook
for s tudents which he said could a~
propriately be called , " everything a
student wanted to know about the
niversity but didn' t know who to ask. ..
Peters said he sent a letter to all cam·
pus groups and offices requesting them
to submit a list of all their services and
activities that might be helpful to
students in their relationships with
university functions.
Also included, Peters said will be a
list of all names and phone numbers of
university personne l that s tudents
should be familiar with, a list of
parking regulations and a complete
map of the campus.
He said all listings will be indexed.
"I' m extremely excited about this
project," Peters said. " There are so
many servicl's offered by the U niver·
sity that students know little or nothing
about. "
He cited as an example 600 scholar·
ships that are currently available to
students.
·'In the pa!<t students have not had a
complete rC';:. rral service available to
them, he sa:d. We hope that this book
will serve that purpose."
Peters said the book , which is expec·
ted to have nearly 500 pages, will be
a\ ailable for free by next faU quarter.
HI' said it might be mailed to students
at the end of the summer.
The project has not been aUocated
a ny money but Peters said he expects
the Student Senate to authorize the
funds which will be paid out of student
activity fees.

Goodbye, old friend

The Committee to Defend the Right to Speak Friday eulogized free speech in a ITlO!=k
funeral on the Morris Ubrary steps. A committee member wearing a black robe intoned , "0, Lord, today we commend to you Freedom d Speech, that having departed
from the University it may live with you." (Photo by John Lepinot)

LA&S election results unknown
Gus
Bolle

Gus says it's pi Jbably the first time anyone
played a funeral at a Darga.
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By Richard Lor-eraz
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The results of Thursday's election to
the Liberal Arts and Sciences (LAS)
Council will not be known until Tuesday
because a three-member committee
assigned to count the ballots can not
meet until then.
Elbert H. Hadley, dean G the College
eX Liberal Arts and Sciences, said
Friday the results of the election would
not be known until Tuesday because eX
"scheduling difficulties" involving the
three members on the election committee.

Hadley said the ballots are sealed and
are being stored until the count can
begin. He did specify where the ballots

are.
David Clarke, chairman eX the counting committee, reaffirmed what
Hadley said. Clarke said there was also
a question about absentee ballots. The
counting committee consists eX Clarke,
assistant professor of philosophy;
Raymond Rainbow Jr., associate
prGes&or of English ; and Ron Walker,
an undergraduate student.
The council will be composed G 30
members equally divided between

three sectioos G the college-the sciences, the social sciences and the
humanities. There will be sever,
faculty, one graduate student and two
undergraduate students from each seotion.
.
"
The purpose of the council is to
provide more democracy in the college.
The council will have the authority to
establish policies for the college. The
previous council included ooly rive
voting faallty and the dean G the
college, who served as chairman. Five
graduate students had advisory powers
in the old council.

